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LOCALSCHOOLSIN
STRIKE CALLED OFF BY
BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS
FOOTBALL GAMES
LAST WEEK

NATION WIDE RAIL

The threat ened rail strike scheduled :
tor Oct. 30th was called off Thursday ;
evening afte" a meeting of the leaders j
of the various labor organizations, j
The vote calling off the strike was i
unanimous and the official wording of
the resolution as given for publication
was “Strike lie declared not effective.” j
Messages ware sent to all general j
chairmen to this effect who in turn j
notified subordinate officials of the
--------several unions.
Houlton 53, Presque Isle 0
Several reasons have been given for
In the first game of the week on
calling off the strike but the one that Wednesday, High School had little
seems to appeal to most folks is that j difficulty in walking away with the
public sentiment was so strong against green team from Presque Isle. 53-.)
the strike that it was bound to be a , was the count when the whistle blew
failure in a:iy event, for no strike j ending the game and the locals did
could succeed unless a portion of the , not exert themselves any throughpublic at least, gave it some moral out the contest. They were able to
support.
! gain at any time they wished both
However, the public is relieved to , through the line and around the ends,
know that the crisis is over and that j and the Houlton linesmen repeatedly
there will bo no disturbance of our tore down the opposing defense and
nailed the backfield men before they
transportation facilities.
could startIn the last quarter Hovey used some
The fire truck was called to the
Sincock Mill aarly Friday forenoon on trick plays that had been held in
still alarm. The old mill house occupi reserve and the result was some good
ed by Merle McCluskey was on fire gains. Peabody, Hovey and MeClusand was badly damaged before the j key shared the honors in the backblaze was put under control.
' field while Manuel and Green were
Mr and Mrs. Guy C. Porter very , towers of both defense and offense in
pleasantly entertained about 25 guests the line.
at their home on Green street Friday
Presque Isle had a full-back who
evening. Dai ity refreshments w e r e ! was a bear for line plunges and in
served and the guests left at a late ; the line Elliott showed up to advanhour having spent a very pleasant i tage.
The line up:
evening.

HIRAM REED

FORD CLASS ENTERTAINS

Hiram Reed, an old and respected
resident of this town, died at his
home on the It road last Wednesday,
Oct. 26, at the age of 79 years.
Mr. Reed for many years has been
a familiar figure about town where
ho was well known and highly re
spected. He conducted a farm on the
H road for a good many years, and
was a member of the Houlton Grange.
Surviving him are two sons Frederick and Addison, besides a brother
George W. Reed and two sisters Mrs.
Mary Crawford of this town and Mrs.
Abbie Folsom of Portland.
Funeral services were held Friday
from his late home and were conduct
ed by Rev ^|. Scott Smith, rector of
the church of the Good Shepherd.

The men's class of the First Rapt is*
church known to all as the Ford class,
met Wednesday evening in the* vestry
of the church and had a regular get
together meeting, one of the many
planned for the winter months, and
about sixty men responded to the
invitation to come and enjoy
the
chicken stew and the talks
which
followed.
The supper, which was provided
under the supervision of Sheriff Grant,
E. E. McIntosh and Perley Maxell,
was all that could be wished for.
There was chicken stew, rolls, pump
kin pies, doughnuts, cakes, apples,
grapes and coffee, and nobody left
the table hungry.
Following the feed
a fine and
inspiring address by Rev. A. FI Luce

No. 44
MASS MEETING SUNDAY,
GOODPROGRESS
NOVEMBER SIXTH WITH
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
IN FORMATIONOF
BATTERY HERE

Arrangements have been completed
for the big mass meeting in Temple
Theatre, Houlton on Sunday. Nov. 7th,
at 3 p. m., under the auspices of the
Men's Class of the Congregational
Church.
The meeting will he given an in
ternational aspect in recognition of
the one hundred and more years of
peace between the United States and
England.
The National Guard Battery of Field
Ex-Governor Milliken of Augusta,
Artillery being formed in Houlton to will discuss the situation from the
become one of the four companies in American point of view, while Canada
the Aroostook County battalion is and Great Britian will be represented
progressing every bit as well as was 1by Hon. H. A. Powell of St. John, N. B.
expected when it was started and who is a member of the Dominion
Houlton people will be interested to Nvas listened to with close attention. Superintendent Thomas P. Packard, Parliament, and is known throughout
who is in charge of the organization the Provinces as a gifted speaker,
learn that Midshipman Ralph Burleigh His subject was “ Thinking."
M iss Eva Grant officiating at the and who is to be in command of the
Special invitations have been ex
has been selected as one of the Mid
complement,
announced tended to the Men’s Classes of the
shipman Ensigns of his class which piano led the singing of several completed
is onb of the highest honors that the familiar selections in which all join that up to Monday night the total of different churches, to the American
fifty-one, which , Legion and other organizations, and
Academy can award.
He will com t'd with a zest. A good time was the u.'gistrations was
number had been secured in one night the general public is urged to attend,
unanimous verdict.
mand a platoon of 75 cadets.
and an afternoon.
Of this number1 Major Hosford. Commander of the
there will necessarily be many who Houlton Post of the American Legion
will not be accepted after the physi- will be on the platform and read Gov.
cal examination which will be con Baxter’s Armistice Day Proclamation.
Both Portia Rebekah and Rocka- ducted by Dr. John G. Potter.
I.)r,
Governor Percival P. Baxter. Paul
Special music will he furnished by
d Sargent, chief mi oncer of the State bema Lodges, I. O. O. F-, held their Potter held a captains commission in a large Community Choir, under the
Highway Department, and President annual Roll Call meetings last week, the medical corp of the army (luring leadership of Air. E. L. Cleveland, a
evening the Great War.
male quartette and a ten piece orches
Hiram W. Ricker are to be three of the tin1 ladies on Wednesday
Of the fifty-seven applications to be tra.
speakers at the annual meeting of which was preceedcd by a 6 o'clock
The object of the meeting is to
the Maine Automobile Association to supper, followed, by a most interesting received the first five men to apply
be held at the Falmouth Hotel. Port meeting which included a program. were American Legion x-srvice men. crystalize public sentiment in supland, on Wednesday ('veiling, Nov. 9. Out of town guests included Hon. Clement Carroll was the first man to port of the conference on limitation
at 6:30. It is probably that there will and Mrs. M- I Durgin of Milo, Mr. apply upon the opening of the books of armaments which opens in Washbe one other speaker of
National and Mrs. I. H Davis and Miss Hall and following closely were Louis Iott, ington, D. C. on Armistice Day, Nov.
Hand and 11, 1921.
reputation, but arrangements for him of Winterport. Me.. Mrs. Durgin and George Bubar, Wendell
Presqqe Isle (0) have not been fully completed at this Mrs. Davis being Past Grands of the Eben Cleaves. This fact is eminently
Houlton (53)
Proctor t ime.
LE
lodge
Bagnall
satisfactory as the new men will have
INSPECTION FOR POTATOES
Elliott
LT
Manuel
The subjects to be discussed at the
The musical program under the di a chance to benefit by the experience
AT SHIPPING POINTS J. Peabody
Savage meeting are of vital importance to the rection of Mrs. Leigh Cleveland, con ot these veterans.
LG
Commissioner of Agriculture, F. P.
On Monday morning at seven o'clock
Atkins road building program in this State, sisted of solos by Mrs. Christine Mur
O'Donnell
C
Not an item of minor importance is
Washburn, arnounces that shipping
Monson and will consist of the following: ray Hand and Miss Alene Berrie and the fact that of the total number of occurred the death of one of HoulDobbins
RG
point Inspection service for potatoes
Pryor The financial side of Maine’s highway also two reading selections by Miss applications received, approximately ton’s oldest and most respected
RT
Green
will be startec November 1 by Maine
Gagnon problem, Congress and highway de Berrie were enjoyed by all.
RE
W- O’Donnell
45 are from students of the High citizens, Thomas Sherman Estabrooke,
Department of Agriculture.
at the age of 87 years.
Flaherty
Hovey
Q
velopment. the outlook for highway
Rockahema
Lodge's meeting on School. The youth of the town are
Familiarly known by all as "Uncle
Under the provisions of Chapter 81, H. Peabody
Bennett construction in the United States, Thursday was in the nature of a making an excellent example by the
LHB
Public Laws c*f 1921, authorizing the j McCluskey
Pryor what Maine has accomplished in high complimentary reception to the newly way they are becoming interested in Tommie," his cheerful and happy dis
RHB
position endeared him to all with
Commissioner of Agriculture to pro-! Fowier
Lamoreau way building and the future outlook, elected Grand Master W. S. Lewin, tli<‘ work and doing their part.
FB
whom he came in contact and by his
vide inspector as to quality and conTouchdowns, Hovey : Peabody 2, and highway and automobile matters and fully 17a members turned out to
In connection with the formation of
ditkm of fruits, vegetables, dairy and ; McCluskey 2, Bagnall.
Goals from which should be taken up by the next answer their names and to pay their what is to he known as the 157th kind and loving nature, with always
other perishable farm products and j touchdowns. Peabody 5.
Battery of horse drawn Field Artillery a helping hand to those in trouble
Legislature.
respects to the Grand Master.
to furnish statements relative theresubstitutions— Bagnall for Fowler.
the
State of Maine has offered to and with a kind word to the sad, he
The meeting will be one of the most
When the meeting was called to
occupied a unique place in the com
to, the following announcements are Morehouse for Bagnall.
notable gatherings of its kind to 1»(‘ order it was found that all the seats each town the sum of $50,000 for the
munity.
He was a great lover of
made by Mr. Washburn.
j
Referee— McGrew
Lead linesman, held in th(> State, and is not only open were taken so ( hairs wore hustled in erection of a municipal community
two to all members of the Maine Automo to provide for the overflow. Soon building and armory combined provid natuie and was never happier than
First, The Division of Markets is Cotton.
Time— two ten and
when in the woods.
designated to carry out the provisions twelve minute periods.
bile Association, but. to the general alter opening, a rap at the door ed the town raises a similar sum.
He was born in Jacksontown, N. B.
of this law.
These
community
buildings
will
have
public as well, including ladies.
revo .led the fact that Grand Master
Jan. 20. 1835, the son of Elijah Esta
Caribou
7,
Ricker
o
Second, The work to be undertaken i
There will be a meeting of the Lewin, 1). D. Grand Master Frank when completed, a gymnasium for
brooke and Sarah Burpee Estabrooke.
A touchdown in the
last
few
for the present season, applying to
board of directors of the Maine Auto Ambrose of Shorm til and Grand track work with a dirt floor and har
In his early life he learned the wheel
minutes of play won for Caribou over
straightaway, a swimmobile Association at tiie Falmouth Marshal Carter wore in w a it in ". Up- ing a Inn vard
\
potatoes at the point of shipment, is
wright
and cabinet makers trade in
Ricker at the Fair Grounds, Thurs
Hotel at 3. followed by the dinner at on entering t lie h lligl' room Tll (' ming pool. apparatus and a running
to be undertaken only at the request
the State of Wisconsin and while
day afternoon. The game was hotly
to a drill hall and
;n
of parties financially Interested6:3<>. and this in turn by the annual members were calk'd up and honors t rack in addition
contested and the
issue
was
in
ment to make up the there he also took up photography.
('lection of directors for the ensuing given to the distingm died guests who all (g her e<
Third, The grades to be used as a
doubt up until the very last minute
Mr. Estabrooke engaged in the making
year and tin1 addresses by the speak were given seats upon the platform. binding.
basis for the statements shall
be'
of tin types, or ferrotypes as they
to play, when the visitors managed
ers.
Nothing is being doin' in Houlton
Following tho routine business the
those recognized as United States
were then called, with his brother and
to push the ball across the goal line
in
connection with this scheme as yet
delegates
to
the
Grand
Lodge
session
Potato Grades.
and kick the goal just as the whist 1<
they wrote a work on ferrotypes
The marriage of Miss Marie Rose in Portland submitted'their reports. bm it is expected that as soon as the
Fourtn, The methods to be pursued ended the final quarter.
which
soon became a standard of the
Edmunds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. A E. Luce gave a short and affairs of the new company get work
by the inspectors shall be those used
business.
Fumbles were frequent throughout
Edward Edmunds of Philadelphia, to lurid talk on ^ ‘ Fraternal Unity" and ing smoothly some effort will be made
by the Federal Food inspectors at the
battle but as far as ground
After remaining in Wisconsin for a
Mr. Orville Orcutt of Houlton, will was followed by remarks from
the to secure such a building in Houlton.
large market points as explained in gaininK abiHty is concerned the teams
time Mr. Estabrooke moved to Bangor
take place in Philadelphia Nov. 9. Grand Officer. Mr. Lewin's talkbeing
Inspector’s Hand Book, under potato are very evenly matched and it look
The Houlton Lodge of Elks will, as Maine, where he worked with the late
Paul H. Powers Esq. is to be best man. especially interesting.
A fine vocal
inspection, of tie U. S. Bureau of e(] like a S(.orp]ess game. But the
Charles Marston. at that time one of
Ralph Blake, a freshman at the Uni selection by C. F. Flinton accompani iii years past, serve a Thanksgiving
the most prominent photographers in
Markets.
Caribou eleven showed a strong fightversity of Maine, played end on the ed by piani't A G. Merritt was loud dinner to the worthy poor children
Fifth, The fee* for this service woik
spirit in the last period which
('astern Maine.
and already plans are being made for
second team which was defeated by ly encored.
shall be $4 per car lot or $2.50 for unjike the shared honors in the* first
He enlisted in the army of the
Coburn at Waterville Saturday. Ralph
The supper call being sounded till til*' event.
less than one-half car lot plus actual three was easily theirs. They startCivil War and served as corporal in
put up a good game and non-' of the marched to the dining room where a
Dr. N. H. Gifford of Boston and the first Maine Cavalry for one year
travel and hotel bills of inspector e(1 tho ball in the center and rushed
opposing backfield skirted his end for l i n e ( f i i i k •n s t 
and necessary fix- John S. Merchant of Providence pass
when away from home station. The ^ straight down the field. A couple
when he received his honorable dis
any long gains
i n g s w a - v a b i n:
t o which full just ice ed through Houlton last
week
on charge on account of physical dis
statement of inspection shall be given 01- (.ostlv fumbles delayed the im-vit.Mrs. Edmund Kidder left Wednesday was given.
th“ ir way home from a month's hunt
to applicantsable but they were out for blood and
ability.
m orning
for Boston w Imre sh<* wiI'
A lter
II p p e l
a
ecia
lour was ing trip in Northern Maine.
Sixth, That not to exceed three finally reached their objective.
On .January 2U. 1S63 he was married
join her husband Lieulenant Kidder - p e n i iii m u s i c c a r d g a m e s ; and pool
copies of a sta:ement of inspection
Tim regular monthly meeting of to Helen M. Blake of Houlton. One
Solomon who is.
incidentally
a
and tmnUhor they will go south to a n d a m e t p a - - a n t e c ' - o -inn came
may be obtained by financially inter very
tin- Meduxiiekoag ( ’ lull will be held child of this marriage died at the age
scrappy
gentlemen,
was
a
Annapolis and from there '<» Charle-on t o a n e n d a b o u t m i d n i g h t . in which
ested parties upon written
request consistent ground gainer for Caribou
this Tuesday evening. Nov. 1. at 7.30 ot two years. Soon after his marriage
■'ll e \ i• 11! p! i li ed to o'clock. Matters of importance should
accompanied by fee of $1 to the Maine ami a lot may be said for tin* work S o u t h Carolina, whore Lien. Kidder F r a t e r n i t y b a d
lie opened studios in Brooklyn, New
will be stationed f or the winter.
i t s t i l l ! - > t - -\ i - >n t
Division of Markets, Augusta.
at t raet a large attendance.
of the entire backfield. It was Mor
York where he continued for several
This inspection is planned entirely gan, the quarter who carried tie
Tin* First Baptist society will hold years and then lie began his career
as a service to potato shippers and ]eather across for the decisiv< countHe spent seven years ia
11 on Wednesday abroad.
is no sense either obligatory or regti- er ,inf} McGill kicked,
which will be pre capitols of Flurope introducing the
latory. The object is to furnish those
Four years was spent in
In the Ricker• line Grant did sonic
p a r e d by a supper for members and ferrotype.
( 'olo n<■1 Fran! \ M. 11i! Il l ' '. w ho ( 'I m i - =’
financially interested with an exact great work on the offensa■ while
their husbands and wives. A full London, two years in Paris and one
year in Vienna and Berlin.
attendance is desired.
Bither was a strong factor on the II! a II (|e (1 the famous ln:’,pd lie-inieut in r
France■ is to receive the 1list inguished =
Returning to Houlton in 1S83 he
defense.
Friends of .Mrs. Walter Hess, who
Servee medal li'dill the Fniled States at the point of origin. Wm, Crosby
The line-up:
i critically ill in Philadelphia, will opened studios in the old Page build
at Houlton will act as inspector for Caribou (7)
Ricker Government “ For exceptionally meritbe glad to hear that her condition is ing on Maine street on the site now
Southern Aroostook and Northern Pen Raymond
Bit her orious and (list inguishe d service in |
LE
somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. occupied by the Watson Hardware
obscot, and R. D. Parsons at Presque Chapman
Foster command of tin ■ PCird Infantry. 26th i
LT
G W. Richards and Miss Frances Company. The entire building and its
Isle for Northen Aroostook, while Irving
Mihiel and =
( ’ollins Division during the St.
LG
Richards are with her, called there by contents including Mr. Estabrooke’s
service will be given Central and Gray
Henderson , Meuse Argonne operat ions.''
(’
gallery and many valuable pictures
E
her illness.
Southern Maine direct from the Sharp
Sherman ! The presentat ion by Congress of 5
RG
Thomas H. Buckley and Anthony and works of art valued highly were
Augusta office- Those wishing inspec Michaud
Grant this medal to a man whose entire life
RT
Hoick of Bridgewater were taken in destroyed by the fin1 of 1884.
tion should apply to the office most Larsen
( ’urtis has been actively spent in military
RE
In a few weeks he was again doing
to custody last week by Inspector
conveniently reached, in person, by Morgan
Barnes affairs is a fitting climax at the end
Q
Elliott charged with operating motor business in the studio erected by him
wire, or preferably on the blanks McGill
Tracy of a career in the armies of the United
LHB
vehicles without proper registration. on Water street, and here he con
which will be furnished upon appliea-; Soiomon
Du four States which has a counterpart in
RHB
The cars were equpped with Mass tinued in business until 1909.
Berry few others.
Since his retirement in 1909 Mr.
th>nI McGinnis
FB
ac hu setts plates and had been in
In addition to this second honor
Although this ssrvlce is being start-! Referee— Cotton. Umpire— McNally,
Maine longer than the allowed 30 days. Estabrooke has lived with his niece
ed in response tc a widely expressed , Headlinesman— Ludwig- Timers Wil- Colonel Hume has also been present
Trial justice Collins administered a Miss Margaret Estabrooke who has
sentiment it is of course an experi-, gga aad Burns,
Touchdowns Mor- ed with the French Croix de Guerre
fiii(' of $10 and costs and a full regis cared for him and taken care of his
ment in Maine, and its success will gan
Goa] from touohdown— McGill, with palm by the French Government
tration of the cars for the remainder household affairs.
for his and his regiment's seivice in
actual understanding and qqme— four ten minute periods,
Undoubtedly at the time of his
of the year.
('"I,
K K A X K M. IH' . MK
co-operation which the Department I
____________ _
the battle of Xivray.
death Mr. Estabrooke was the oldest
A brief summary of the life of
Invites. Funds are available I
living photographer in the United
HI II1111 ill i n 11111111 Ml 111III II i II111 n i m 111111 ■111 m n 11 ....... 11 u 111...... . I I ,! 111 m> m ill , P
for Its continuance for six to eiaht
A T a im , ■ l u r n i c y Colonel Hume will show just how
States. He was a member of Monu
weeks, but with 8, reasonable number'
OTCt l d A I NfcVY LIIyI L K U K much he has been connected
with broke out.
ment Lodge F. and A. M. and was the
Ho was commissioned
The Houlton District S. S. Associa-1 military affairs. P3eginning his career Colonel of his old regiment and was
of inspections th? fees should carry
The first meeting of the season of oldest living Mason in Aroostook
the service through
the
shipping tion met Friday, Oct. 28th, at the at Riverview Military Academy, a soon hack in the service again sail the Houlton .Music Club will be held County if not in the entire state.
United Baptist church, New Limerick preparatory school for West Point in
season.
ing for France in September 1917, Thursday evening at the home of Miss
He is survived by one sister. Louisa
for its annual session with a most New York, he spent a short time in
as a part of the 26th division, the first Helen McKay. High street.
J. Estabrooke of Burntland Brook. N.
Mrs. W. Duncar of Washburn is in gratifying attendance.
Among the the regular army before coming home
voluntary division to go across.
The evening will be dedicated to B-. and one brother Jesse Estabrook.
ministers who spoke were Rev. II H. to organize Company L. of the 2nd i He led the 103rd Infantry in the
town visiting relatives.
the life of Caruso and his records of Grand Falls, N. B.
Cosman, Rev. H. C. Speed, Rev. A. Maine Infantry. In the Spanish War |battle of the Marne, Chateau Thierry,
and a reception to the new members.
--------- ----------M. Thompson, Rev. W. H. Johnson, ho served as a captain of a heavy j Belleau Woods. Ton y, St. Mihiel, Les
CHURCH NOTICE
There will also be a rehersai of
Rev. A. E. Luce and Rev. PA Clarke artillery battery in both the United
Espargos, Meuse Argonne. Following, Pier Gynt Suite” which will be proThe music of falling pins can be
Christian Scier.ce church, corner
Hartley who is presdent of the associ States and Cuba and was with the
the Meuse Argonne offensive Col. duced by the club at an early date.
heard on every hand these cool still
Military and High streets.
ation.
army of occupation at Marianoa, Hume was removed from command
-----------------nights. Both the public alleys and
This association is an inter-denomi Quemados ami Havana.
Sunday morning service at 11 a. m.
Following but was reinstated in the Le Mans
Mrs. Roy Brown and young son the club alleys are crowded and some
national
one
and
questions
are
dis
Subject for Nov. 6th: Adam and
the Spanish War he was made Lieute- area and remained until the regiment of Presque Isle are visiting her dandy scores are being chalked up.
cussed for the advancement of Sun nart Colonel and in July 1910
was 1was mustered out at Camp Dvens.
Fallen Man.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Briggs.
At the Golden alleys a weekly prize
day school work in this sectionmade
Colonel
commanding.
The medal will be presented with
Dr. and P. L. P. Ebbett, who have is offered for the highest 3 consecutive
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
A picnic supper was served so that
He commanded the regiment at the due ceremony in Boston hadquarters i been on a three weeks’ visit to strings, and last week’s prize went
Wednesday
evening
Testimonial many were able to stay for the even
Mexican border and had been out of of the first corps area, United States j Montreal and Boston, returned last to “Pete” Rogers who rolled 126-98ing session.
meeting at 7.30 p. m.
service a few weeks when the war Army.
week.
96=320.

H. H. S. Wins From Presque
Isle— Ricker Loses to
Caribou

Ex-Service M en a n d H ig h
School Students
Enlisting

ODD FELLOWS
ANNUAL MEETING MAINE
HOLD ROLL CALL
AUTOMOBILE ASS’N

THOMAS SHERMAN
*
ESTABROOKE

COLONEL HUME RECEIVES M£DAL

depend on

cordially
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HOULTON MUSIC CLUB
WILL HOLD MEETING
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succeeded, never tealize until some years from
manufacturers.
The
money
thus is and waved his bludgeon aloft in |when they might have
man’s deeds by your own code and
collected during the ilscal year was defiance at the attacking Giants, Nor Now they are no longer a menace as now when they in their turn see the
constantly find him wanting.
Established April 13, I860
actually more than was obtained in was it still unsatiated thirst for glory individuals and more important still, younger generation depart for their
It is a fine thing to have ideals
the year 1916 through the income tax that sent him there, as he showed by others of like character will not be various places of learning, just how
A LL T H F HOME NEW S
upon corporations. As to the assumed playing for the team instead of for i likely to consider that train robbing the old home town is standing behind about strength of character but do
Published every Wednesday morning
Stealing bases possesses
the attractions they may them, ready to condone their faults not allow it to degenerate into stubdifficulties of administration, of which individual acclaim.
by the Times Publishing Co.
much has been made by the critics when every stride must have brought have thought it did.
and boast of their achievements. We borness. Permit yourself to be con
a
pang,
laying
down
a
bunt,
when
t
h
e
1
----------—
of
the
proposal,
Senator
Smoot
quoted
wish for each and every one of them vinced occasionally that you are mis
C H A S . H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
taken. No one is infallible.
C IV IC I N T E L L I G E N C E
the opinion of ( ’. P. Smith, assistant crowd welled for a homer, chasing
all the success and happiness there
Good citizenship involves not me re is in life.
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in commissioner of internal revenue, who liies which another fielder might have
Keep watch on your ideals. Be
wrote to him: "I am conversant with taken, the big lellow showed that he j ]y co-operating in community causes,
advance; in Canada $2.00 in
sure you keep them on the plane of
mind, and j but the ability to act wisely when it
the scope of the sales tax proposed bad but one thought in
advance
ideals and do not allow them to drop
Wouldn't life he richer and sweetby you. In my opinion, it is no more that thought victory.
belowr the surface.
Single copies five cents
. iconics to exercising the
right
of
er if more oi the little courtesies
difficult of administration than the
After he had withdrawn,when hi.
suffrage.
There are many people1Who we*re shown when there are no eyes
Advertising rates based upom guaran
sales tax imposed by the 1917 ami ■physician told him he must do so or show much public spirit yet who vote |)0hold
themsave
those1 that are
teeJ paid in advance circulation.
1918 laws.
It can bo economically lose his arm, and taken a seat with, with little intelligence,
sure tobrighten
at
the unusual
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton and satisfactorily administered. Dei; the spectators, a thoughtless reporter
It the schools are to educate the demonstration. Is there anvone in
somillv, I can see no serious admimsto him as a
"grandstand young people in citizenship they must uieworld
as sweet and true1 and de
for ciculation at second-class
tvative difficulties connected with : playt'r” . What the Babe saiel to that Jhelp them to leurnto vote with dis- V()t,M| as tj,e home
SOPRANO
postal rates
tolks, yet
are
general manufacturers' sales tax.’ writer is reported to have been a crimination. This is a difficult matter
Teacher of Singing
there any in the whole wide world
Studio: Society Hall, Frisbie Block
All Subscription are DI8CONTIN Senator Smoot contended that thi plenty. We would like to have heard to take up, because* no teacher or
treated
with the scant courtesv these
UED at expiration
present taxation system, on tin1 one
Telephone 345-M
school authority should interfere in doar onPS m .eive?
Bring the com
hand, taxes the individuals who an1
politics or show preference as between pany manner into the intimacies of
actively engaged in business, employ MR. H A Y S A N D M A IL ROBBERS
candidates and parties
A R O O S TO O K T E L E P H O N E
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
home and life and see how much
in produc
In
addition
to
humanizing
the
postal
C O M P A N Y ing their time and money
The school with a good civic: spirit i)righter aim
aml sweeter
swecter win
will seem
seem the
the
B U Z Z E L L ’S
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The people of Houlton who failed tive enterprises, and on the other sprvi(.e and thereby vastly increasing will have its children discuss matters world at large for the knowledge that
L IC E N S E D E M B A L M E R A N D
VOI1 arp
vnnr ,loot tn
to tal:e advantage of the open house hand “ forces out of taxation the m- its efH(.ieiu.y> Postmaster General of local and general politics. It will you
are giving your best to those who
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
dividuals having great wealth either Hays has adopted
a
“
treat
’em
have1
debates
at
which
the
side
of
deserve
n
m0st
given by the Aroostook Telephone and
Phone 161-W— Day or N ight
into tax-exempt securities oi a di\idivi r()Ug ]y policy towards mail robbers each political party or of local can______
Telegraph Company recently
may
sion of property among their heirs.” which has already greatly discouraged didates shall be presented, so that the
feel that they have neglected a civic
It is a fine thing to have Ideals but
duty
the greatest importance, not He admitted that the 3, per cent sales tju> activities of this branch of the pupils shall get an idea of what is at be sure that you use them wisely.
rj(,h (1,ljck" fraternity.
stake.
D E N T IS T
to mention the great educational tax provided for in his bill would be,
You may have an ideal about your
as had been charged, a consumption
Such a school will talk to the chilFogg Block
•Get 'em dead or alive” is the manadvantage* attached.
honor.
That
is
splendid,
but
do
not
tax; but argued that every tax on date that has gone forth from the office (*nM1 a*,out how much *‘ money
has
The Telephone companies of the
business must be a consumption tax, of the postmaster general with respect, been wasted by all political parties allow it to degenerate into intolerance
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
country have always been since their
where it causes you to weigh every
and that the sales tax, instead of be to the postal brigands; ami its this through inefficient methods ami i'avorPublic notice is hereby given that
birth the objects of much criticism
J. Upton Haley and Etta L. Haley,
ing an additional tax, would he a
mandate is given a practical aspect itism ami lack of business system. It
from the public whom they serve.
husband and wite, residing in the
substitute for other taxes which are
by a distribution of arms and ammuni will show how taxes could he reduced
Town of Caribou in the County of
This criticism has been in nine out
now greatly inflated in costs and
Aroostook and State of Maine, by
tion in localities when1 they may be how education and progressive meas
of every ten cases entirely unmerited
passed on in that inflated torm
their mortgage deed dated August 5th,
ures
could
he
advanced,
if
the
busi
needed,
tin*
robbers
are
beginning
to
and there was no better way to realize
1920, and recorded in the Southern
Describing as “ sales tax ghosts" the
take notice. If they do not, they are ness of administrating government
the extent to which the company goes
District
Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
objections urged to the bill, and
Regal Dorcas Strain
given a physical demonstration of could hi1 put on a right basis with
conveyed to George Paul of said
to ghe to the people the most satis
answering them all in detail, the
Caribou, the following described real
what "get ’em dead or alive" means, merit as the foundation.
Improve the type, size, color and
factory service it is in their power
senator said:
estate: Part of lot numbered twentvIt
will
urge
its
young
people
to
vitality
ol
your
flock.
Birds
are
.M
r.
Hays
has
been
telling
tin*
new
sto reider than to have been shown
one
(21) in said Town of Caribou
“ I submit it is the patriotic duty
line bred from 227 egg dam
paper men about how his "treat 'em read the newspapers of.each political
over the plant by
the courteous
containing by measurement four oneof all members of Congress to join
rough" policy has worked so far. Ho party, to talk with their parents and
Price $3.50 each
hundredths (.04) of an acre more or
employees and to have the intricate
together and enact, for peace* times,
less ami is described as follows:
Correspondence invited.
said that in the year immediately pre- neighbors about political matters and
system which is such an indispensable
a proper tax system in view of exist
Commencing
at a point ten (10) feet
ceding Apr. S, 1021. the amount stolen hirm
(nvn judgments as to how
part of the industrial and social life
from the southerly limits
of
the
ing conditions, just as we patrioti from the mails was *6.346,407. with a deme favorable changes could be
M . G. MARSH
of the country explained.
Washburn road, so-called, said point
cally did during the war—a system
Box
2S
East
Eddington,
Maine
"When an election comes, it
being thirty-three (33) feet distant
The failure of the people to respond which will carry out 'our respectivt1 recovery of $3,2S6,i)17. In April. 1921, obtained,
HI
from tin1 center line of the Aroostook
the children cast their own
the
Postmaster
General
offered
a
re(an
have
to the invitation in as great numbers party pledges by the elimination of
Valley Railroad as it is now located,
as was'hoped for was decidedly dis all war taxes, the substitution of ward of not more than $5,000 for any votes in their own ballot box. so that
said thirty-three
(33)
feet being
S
H
E
R
I
F
F
’S
S
A
L
E
they
shall
feel
they
have
a
little
share
measured at right angles thereto:
appointing to the officials, but never simplicity for complexity, and a real one who would bring in a mail robber,
in shaping public opinion.
If tile State of Maine.
thence westerly on a line parallel to
theless from the lips of those who did reduction in the1 burden of taxation ami the postal employees were armed
ami thirty-three (33) feet distant from
schools
of
Houlton
will
work
along Aroostook' ss.
with
shotguns
and
revolvers.
take advantage of the opportunity it so that the people may enjoy a great
Taken this eighteenth day of Octo-: the center line of the Aroostook
From that date until Sept. 7, or five these lines, and they have to a large
is to be hoped that a much better degree of prosperity through the re
her. 1921, on an execution dated the Valley Railroad as it is now located,
feet being
understanding will result. Also it is lease of capital for productive enter full months, the total amount stolen extent. the coming year will see a 29th day of September, 1921. issued said thirty-three (33)
one of the greatest hopes that in tht prises and the consequent relief for was $SN,5No, with a recovery of $7S,555. gradual development in the intelli- on a judgment rendered by the measured at right angles thereto fifty
Supreme Judicial Court for the county: (50) feet; thence southerly at right
This $SS,aX11 included an item of $33,- genre of the oncoming voters
futun. the number of chronic kicker* |;he"«nemployment 'situation."
of Aroostook, at a term thereof begun |angles twenty-nine (29) feet; thence
ooo
non-ncgotiable
paper,
which
a
who, in the absence of anything else .
______ _______
and held at Caribou, in said county easterly on a line parallel to and sixtyThere are some farmers who are of Aroostook, on the first Tuesday of two (62) feet distant from the center
to wreak their spite on, take advantage A H E R O W I T H T H E R E A L S T U F F clerk attempted to burn.
The loss of $ss.r>eii jn five months not worrying about tin1 threatened ' September. 1921, to wit, on the 19th of the Aroostook Valley Railroad as
of this poor telephone girl.
Babe Ruth was the national hero oi wou|(j |)(> .lt
rat(, ()j- a|)nut SM*> nun lailroad strike for transporting certain day of September, 1921, in favor of it is now located said sixtv-two (62)
The mechanical efficiency of the
baseball
aseball before the World's Series
v
,t
n
“ (»m- of their produce. The latest observed
Savin8* Bank a corporation feet being measured at right angle,
mechanism that controls the telephone tQV*P(i Tijy officipruv ml netm'stem v
1
' ‘
.
...
duly organized under the laws of the thereto (o0) teet: thence northerly
started.
tajted. His c-mueno ana pusisn m> paredj with , ht. $i;.:piil nun which the method ol transportation Ot heel IS State of Maine,
Vjlinp and
;tnrl w
- f n * its
its estab- at
having
at right,
right, ancles
angles twenfv-nine
twenfv-nine (29)
(29) feet
feet
it on€ which it is impossible to explain as a home run clouter.—the greatest
a la back seat ot a Cord. A bully way. lished place of business at Houlton. to the place of commencement. With
robbers
got
away
with
the
year
be
unless one has a thorough knowledge that the world has ever known -placed
as you might say.
in said county, and against Ross L. free and uninterrupted use of lane or
ol th« subject. It Is vast and compll- hjm
a
uhim. ami fore.
Churchill of Masardis, and Augusta right of way between said store-house
On Sept. 14. as Mr. Haws relates, the
cated and the amount of work am i, apapt froI„ am.
his tvIllw ,.hlxon^
The voiing people of our town who Hwrchill of Washburn, in said county, and the Washburn road, so-called, in
tor one thousand and thirty-seven common with said Grantor, George
atteniion required to keep the wheels Even |he
Anaon. als0 arflM.lilm. department learned of an attempt that
are attending distant schools and dollars an(i thirty-three cents ($1037.- Paul and other persons,
constantly in motion is unbelievable ately yclept “ Babe” i»y his admirers of was to lie made to hold up a mail train
The premises above described are
on the Texas and Pacific Railroad, colleges are now settled down to work 331 debt or damage, and thirteen
The thoroughness and modernness a generation ago, never climbed to the
and the old home town will some (lav dollars and twenty-six cents ($13.26) the same premises conveyed to the
near Fort Worth. The pian was for
costs of suit, and will be sold at public said George Paul by Warranty Deed
which, characterizes the mechanical heights in popular favor and admira
a robber to get on the tram at Port get the reflected glory of their efforts. auction at the office of Doherty & of L. E. Gould dated June 12th, 1913.
end is not confined there alone I>nt,tion that had been reached lty thi1
Probably
these
young
people
can
Tompkins, in Houlton, In said county, and recorded in Aroostook Registry
Worth, hold up the messenger until
will be found in every department j g ,.eatest of the Yanks,
to the highest bidder, on the 5th day of Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 270, Page
the place where the mail was to be
of December. 1921, at ten o'clock in 301. Also being the same premises
and in every case there is always the j Breathless almost, afternoon after thrown off was reached and (hen kill
the
forenoon, the following described conveyed to the said J. Upton Haley
“pubic be pleased” policy'predominate afternoon. the world has waited to
him.
Notwithstanding
the dang-r
real estate, and all the right, title August 5th. 1920. by Warranty Deed
I®®*
j learn if the bambino had "hustl'd one’' involved, a railway mail clerk. Alvin
and interest which the said Augusta of thi1 said George Paul.
Churchill has or had in and to the
That the condition in said mortgage
If one could see the “ hello girl” I outside the enc losure, and the1 news- S. I ’age.
volunteered
to be fti ■
same on the 6th day of April. 1921. is broken by reason whereof the said
at her work, which seems of the most ; paper telephones from Portland, Maine messenger to be held up, in further
As Often Acquired
Inherited,
the time when the same was attached George Paul claims a foreclosure of
irksome kind, it
will then and only to Portland. Oregon, have jingled in- ance of the plan of capturing the rob
on th(» writ in said suit, to vit:
said mortgage.
^ on have rnipiiotis and .sore-gami
then be possible
to realize the great terminably as waiting millions sought bers instead of merely frustrating the
Lot numliered six (6) Section fourDated at Caribou, Maine, October
perhaps enlarged glands of tie(ecu
(Lti
in Washburn, hi said 22nd. 1921.
ncrvo.is strain which she is constant- the news of how tin* opposing pitcher robbery.
i'.'1ek.
This blood d.soasc a
George Paul.
county.
!
ly undergoing in giving her best that had fared at his hands that day.
i hr internal organs, c-pe-inllv :!)■
As it worked out Clerk Page was un
By His Attorney,
A. B. Smart
1
thy r ib eriber.s may g'*t the b‘\st
Score's, games, even pennant consid- injured and two ot the robber's were
lungs, and )1 neglectc<k mav d
John B. Roberts
Deputy Sheriff 343
343
) elop mto cormumpi nm.
service it is possible to give. Tim; orations have all been second to this shot dead.
11 r;i u sc - wa.u v t ron,bios, and is
many requirements which she is call-' one preeminent question of the bast
'Flu' (lifli'i'cmc Imfu con thi s mannor
ayrgl’tl \'a ‘ e:! by impure nr. bad
ed upon to supply constitute a con- ball fan, “ Did Babe Ruth maker it operation and t lie Olio t i,at would
water, ; h, n•m-h h.-a t or (‘old, and
star.t drain upon her resources and homer t’day?”
boon adopt" d will lie
H'dinarily have 1
want of pro
it is no wonder that at periodic
But so oftentimes are our heroes "eailily pi'iTi j\ i'd
If tile J'ol iber- had
Hood'- 1he blood, intervals a rest period is given for and idols found to he sawdust stuffed been frightened off. tlie\ would have
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recuperation.
: mannikins when put to the test, that bided iheir tide and fried it again.
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’ Wh.le it is only possible to make a it brought a warming view of satis•tiern 1 ior, <. is wonderl
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always trying her best to serve you ache or pain in almost every pan
■onvi'} ed by Sic.inis as aforesa i'l.
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Kami is au\• :ys forging chains to enslave us,
'as well as She can and to curb your his anatomy.
tlii'iin1, southerly along said mist line -< ;>
nc I'Toin I’.osloi , I'oitlaial. i'.a’:gor. buffet Sleeping U.a.a
But no seat m the stand for tile one hundred ten feet to the north line
so that what 1ias boon found bearable by the
impatience, You will be surprised at
In i 'avit'ou
how
Not wit h- of Smith Street ar.d ' d a c e of l-etfinfathers is accept e^ o2 t he soi.s.
how much
muc better you feel after it is greatest of fence busters
sfunding tie1 afflictions which might uing. eoiit.'iiiling two ieeths of an :> r ■. ^ ai. ., m I'Vem Va a Sui'eii. •'a 1i’ooc.
all over.
more or less.
Who cannot recall the coffee-pot Mother put
and Fort [''airfield.
well have made a job impatient, the
Tile premise; alrir. !' l|e-( !'i bed ail- ;; ,v f, nc From t'.ostoi. Portland, I’.a'.on the stove early in the morning, warning us
Babe jumped into the fray, like the the same premises conveyed to tieT H E SM OO T SALES TA X PLAN
gor and Creenville.
not to let it boil over?
vlive said
I ;i' p in 1,11 n••-■lone and ( ’aril.oii
Senator Smoot’s exposition of his big, red-blooded manly athlete that he .-aid I'ptnn .1. Hales
Hears S. Mitton bs his dee.) of
From St. l'’intiri'S, Ft. Kent,
an
As children, we were not permitted to drink
8ale$ tax plan for raising the gov
Warranty dated November 15th. 1919.
also Van Horen. Washhuri
tea
or
coffee, because it would stunt our growth
ernment revenue was well timed, for
That the condition in said mortgage
l ’resyue Isle, via Syua Han
or make us nervous and irritable. When older,
It cj.me Just when the Senate was
is broken lyv reason whereof tire said
From Van Huron. <'arilioti.
Time is the test of truth. And Henry S. Mitton claims a foreclosure
however, we craved a hot drink with meals, and
Fort Fairtietl
confronted with no less than 150
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Doan’s
Kidney
Bills
have
stood
the
p.
m
.
custom
gave us our tea or coffee.
amendments to the pending tax bill,
Dated at Caribou, Maine. October
Bangor.
No Houlton resi
with an indefinite number of other test in Houlton.
Funnily upon the instructions of the doctor,
31st, 1921.
Time tables giving complete information
amendments in the background, or dent who suffers backache, or annoy
Henry S. Mitton.
may be abtainert at ticket offices.
Mother pave up her tea and coffee. But that
By his Attorney,
certiin to develop in conference be ing urinary ills can remain unconvinc
<4FO. M. H O U G H T O N
meant nothing in our young lives. Our vitality
1
3
.
John If. Roberts <rp»7ipral Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
ed
by
this
twice-told
testimony.
tween House and Senate committees.
was then strong enough to throw off any ill effects.
Mrs. M. H. Small, 9 Smyrna St.,
A measure put forward as a substi
But our time came, and we learned by ex
tute for this confusing melange, and Houlton, gave the following state
perience
that we could not drink tea or coffee.
ment
August
17,
1911:
"I
have
been
professedly equal to solving the
When
we
had it for breakfast it put our nerve9
using
Doan's
Kidney
Bills
off
and
on
whole taxation problem, was at least
on edge. When we drank it at the evening meal,
wor:hy of consideration; and as Sen whenever I have felt as though I
we tossed about in wakefulness most of the night.
ator Smoot went on explaining away needed such a remedy. I was troubled
with
kidney
complaint
for
several
misconceptions of his bill, and an
And then we found Postum, a pure cereal
swering arguments against it, he years and I never used anything that
beverage, free from the harmful drug, caffeine, in
tea and coffee. W e liked the rich, satisfying flavor
made plain that the sentiment in its helped me as much as Doan’s I can
cf Post tin i and also the better health which re
favor was growing, and that semi- say since buying the first box at
sulted. And, too, we were surprised to find how
torf who had been cold toward it Cochran’s Drug Store. 1 have used
many cf our neighbors had made the same dis
were asking themselves whether, after them exclusively. 1 shall always he
covery— uau learned the value of “ health first.”
all. this might not be the lest wav glad to recommend this remedy to
my friends.”
out of the tangle.
Boi ium c.iiiu':; in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
On October 15. 1920, Mrs. Small
made in.aam.b- in the cap by the addition of boiling water.
Th e purest water in the State of Maine. D elivered
The senator insisted that there
Postum Cereal ( in p." kapes ol iar ;er bulk, lor those who
wan no real, fundamental objection said: “ I have every hit as much con
preier to imu.e the drink while the meal is being prepared)
-------at
short
notice
by
calling
141
W
---------fidence
in
Doan’s
Kidney
Bills
today
to a sales tax, and pointed to the
made by L-u,.ing
JOminutes. Sold by all grocers.
fact that, under the present law, we as when I gave my former statement
raised during the last fiscal year recommending them publicly. 1 am
close to one billion dollars through just as glad to again give my endorse
various forms of sales taxes and ment for I believe Doan’s have no
“ T h e r e ’ s a R eason”
special taxes which have been passed equal. They made me a lasting cure.”
Houlton, Maine
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milhurn
on to the consumer, of which about
61
1200,000,000 has been upon sales by Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. V.
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deering announces his candidacy
There

T o the Editor of the Houlton Times,

are

many

measures tha(t the

Houlton, Maine

real

economic

Stake ought

to

I wish to announce through the adopt. Our highway program should
columns of your newspaper my candi- be O'; a permanent plan. The dead-

board when they went to Davy Jones tight that your fingers slip, and it
would probably crush the barrel of
locker.
Ail over the world, throughout the the pen if you tried to use a pair of
Keveu seas, and in large rivers, lakes pliers. And if any one should break
It’s the pen
and remote places, ships upon ships the thing— good night!
the
President
used
to
sign
a Dill or
have gone down, many of them laden
with rich booty to reward the one who which was used to make out a $10,raPcs them. Cape Cod alone, daring 000,000 check or something, and next
thl,
-l « years, has claimed 6d ves to his right eye— Why I wouldn't
scls
During the 15 yea;'.- precedi v- touch the thing for $1<H>!
Suddenly the book-keeper became
the World Wa". over 2,tH)u ships were
sunk in the Baltic Sea, off the coasts conscious of nothing on earth except
of Prussia. Sweden and Jutland and in the figures in his ledger. The door
tlie North Sea. Down at the bottom to the private office had been jerked
„ f Vigo Bay lies what was once a tha t open and the boss came stamping in
of treasure ships, thal jimt Ixtoie to tin1 genera] ofiic.-. In his hand he
their downward plunge, proudly
" held a fat black fountain pen.
the colors of Spain at their peaks
“ Isn’t there any one in this place
Spain, who. in the sixteenth century 1who has wit enough to unscrew a
was mistress of the seas, was (runs fountain pen?" the old gentleman de
porting a three-year accumulation ol manded savagely, and glared about
gold, silver and other precious or
him.
In the silence that followed,
rom her South American mines. This i the voice of the little blonde1 was
oot was attacked hv the English and almost startling.
Dutch fleet and was stink with their . “ Lemme have a tfy at it, Chief.”
treasure cargoes.
Those treasure , slit1 suggested.
.ships have been
located
by
tlm
‘'You?" the boss responded in amaze
Spanish government and now lie in ment. staring as though lie had never
270 feet of water. Mi'- DeVito chnm- seen tin* little blonde- hefeire - as, in
that a submersible salvage!
will fact, lie* never hael, consciously.
successfully raise them.
" I ’ li-uh," she neieldeel, at the1 same:
About S.uuO vessels were sunk dol
ing the World War.
Most of tlmm
were heavily laden with war muni
tions and other materials valued at
over seven billions of dollars, were
sunk by submarines and are m les-tlian 2.20 feet of water.
It is claimed that sunken ships can
,c located with tin- aid of mierophonic
detector.

The inventor further claims that
the time will
come
when
every
country will include in their naval
equipment one or more submersible
salvagers for the purpose of raising
P. DEBKIXG
' vessels and for the safeguarding of
i the lives of men who go down in
wood in ome departments at the State i submarines.
House should be cleared away, and I The invention of Mr. DeVito has
some department should be thorough i been patented in this country and
ly reconstructed and re-organized. |practically all the larger nations of
Our educational and charitable in j the world.
stitutions should he maintained at a
high standard.
BLOND TAMED HER

i

HOX. JOHN
dacy for the nomination for Governor
of the State of Maine.
In the last primary election the vote
was as follows: Parkhurst 19,285,
Deering 16,418, Milliken 13,283, Jack
1766. In he Republican campaign I
made sixteen speeches and devoted
much time to the success of the
After the sad
Republican ticket,
the
Parkhurst,
death of Governor
President of the Senate became Act
ing Governor for the unexpired term,
it seems by party precedent that my
candidacy should receive serious con
sideration at the primaries next June.
If nominated and elected, I shall try
to give the State of Maine the best
administration that long and active
experience in legislative and business
matters can command.

PINS FIRST MADE
IN 15TH CENTURY
Pins for the use of the toilet were
first made in England during the 15th
century. They were made of iron
wire. %Brass wire pins were intro
duced from France in 1540 by Cather
ine Howard, queen of Henry VIII.
The foundation for the manufacthre
ot the present-day pin ^mmenced with
the invention of the process of drawing wire. For many years all pin
manufacturing was confined to France
and Germany, where this process was
invented. Brass wire pins were first
made in England in 1826.
in the early days of pin-making it
was a most tedious process .They

The Government of the State of i
WILD-EYED BOSS
Maine should never interfere or
Evervbody
in
the place trom the
threaten to interfere with business as
'
chief
clerk
to
the
office hoy was
long as business behaves itself. No
;
nervous,
and
there
was an almost
expensive experiment with the tax
feverish
concentration
upon work
payers’ money should he attempted.
whenever the voice of
the
boss
1 shall not he swayed by any parti
! bellowed through the frosted glass of
cular fancies or fads of my own, but
his private office. That is. every one
will try to administer the affairs of
was nervous, except the new little
the State of Maine in a careful, pru
fluffy-haired stenographer who. at a
dent and businesslike manner.
particularly awe-inspiring b e l l o w ,
Yours very truly.
merely glanced up casually from the
JOHN P. DEERING
job of repolishing her already gleam
ing nails and asked indifferently:
“ What's eatin’ him?"
HIDDEN RICHES OF OCEAN
The nearest book-keeper looked
MAY BE RECOVERED fearfully toward the source of the
Immense riches strewn about tin1 terrifying sounds and then answered
ocean bed of the seen
stats in cautiously;
hundreds of decaying hulks may ho
“ The old man can't get his tountain
brought to the surface if the plans of pen unscrewed."
the Twin Submersible Salvage Com
“ Well, 'spose be cant.? the little
pany with a capital stock of $lo,oo<>,- blonde demanded. "Why can t lie use
000 come true,
a regular pen lor once .’
“ The old man has list'd 'hat same
Th(J Twla Submer?n,lf.
anv m,
gan)!ted
the law o),ke ()f Ehm.,. pen to sign his mail for 1" years,
Perrv 87 Excha]lgp strect, js hea(ie<) the bookkeeper explained in a guard
by Johu A
ol Bosto„ iim .ntur ed voice. "It's an old-style pen that
of (he su,)mersiWe sah,af!er
„ he fills by unscrewing the <ml and
loading with a little syringe, and he's
,g claimed K|„ rabie w00den,
When the chief
or steP| vessels of ail tonnage wit Inn set in his ways.
24 hol|rs a(u,r the wreck is located. clerk Offered him his own self-filler
The devjce consisls of tw0 larg(, ste(., the old man came near firing him on
,ylinders or pontoons, maintained the spot. Two or three have tried to
paral)el wl(h one anot)l(t,. Tbev are , unscrew the thing, hut it is stuck so
connected a, ejther end an„ arP hi

were made by filing a proper lengt
ot ptlre to a point and then twisting
a fine piece of wire to the other end,
thus forming a head. This required ed laterally at the center of their con
14 different operations by as many necting arches, so as to open and shut
workmen, all of which was done by like a gigantic dredge.
hand as machinery had not been in
| It is the claim of the inventor that
vented.
In 1775 the American Congress, the subersible salvager is nothing more
realizing the absolute necessity for or less than an immense dredge
pins in the
development of
the scientifically designed and automatical
It sub
civilization of the country, offered a ly operated and controlled.
merges
below
the
surface,
descends
bonus of $250 for the first 25 dozen
domestic pins equal to those import to and corrals the sunken vessel.
Through the employment of hydraulics
ed from England.
In 1797 Timothy Harris of England and compressed air the apparatus is
devised*the first solid-headed pin.
1made to close and rise to the surface
American inventive genius, as usual, with the salvaged vessel. It is claim-

J

stores.
The earliest needles known to
history did not have eyes, but were
like aw ls and were used for making
holes in the skins, through which
long roots of plants, or leather thongs
were passed and then tied. Later a
hole was bored through one end of
the stone or bronze needle, through
which the root or leather was passed,
and thus dragged through the hides
as punched.
You Needn't keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching, nor
experiencing nausea between meals.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsiait strenthens the stomach and other
digestive organs for the proper per
formance of their functions. Take

Hood’s.

an instant, then his eyes twinkled.
“ Thank you very much, young
lady,” he said dryly. “ I see you are
a very practical young person as well
as observant and clever. I think you
will get on.”
“ I'll try to,” the little fluffy blonde
answered carelessly. — Kansas City
Star.

THE AROOSTOOK EMPIRE
According to the United States bu
rcau of crop reports there were raised
in Aroostook County during the past
season .‘12.766.000 bushels of potatoes.
This is five million more than the bu
reau's estimate for the month of Sep
tember, and adds approximately five
minion dollars to the gross income
which the people- of this county are to
derive from this crop alone.
(

we do not want to reckon on potatoes
alone. Spuds are the chief crop, but
there are others. The hay crop is one
and it is a big one. In the lower part
of the county hay was light this year,
hut in the northern sections, where
there was more rain, the grass grew
luxuriantly and the farmers there will
realize tremendously from this harv
est. Aroostook raises lots of eruin
and its forests yield millions of do Tars
in revenue each year.

Adding the receipts from : i ;se
other crops and the lumber cut to
the thirty-two or thirty-three million,
dollars that the potatoes will bring,
a sum will he obtained to open the
eyes of those in other parts of the
Country who are inclined sometimes
to look upon Maine as a State whose
people find it pretty hard picking to
The fact is, as the figures indicate,1got a living. An empire of itself is
Aroostook is simply overflowing with Aroostook County and one which will
the festive spuds. There are so many not he worried by industrial depres
that the farmers do not know what to sion or unemployment problems for
do with them. They have been ship a year at any rate.— Portland Express.
ping them out in vast quantities and
still there remain more than they are
- 11f ; 11u 11 (i t n 11
:ll!i M il,1111.Ill 'll!
prepared to take can1 of. Cellars and
1
§
K
E
EP T H E W H O LE
storehouses arc filled, and more are
11
F A M IL Y H E A L T H Y
f|
building, while many are taking tem j I
give them
? |§
porary care of their crops by piling
them up out of doors with what shelter
they can provide.
= ~ test
The last census gave the population g | for coughs, colds and as a : |
§
j
f
body
builder
s i
of Aroostook County as SI.728. In
§§
|
sold
by
the
|
=
round numbers, this year's crop would
mean 400 bushels of potatoes for each
man, woman and child in the county,
or expressed in money, about $400
for ('very individual of the popula ~ ~ l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l | l , l l l i m i l l l l l l l l l l M , l
tion. This is not all profit, but, de
ducting the expenses, it is quite a l o t ,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
of money.
Whereas Charles L. Thorn of
But in estimating the riches that will Crystal in the county of Aroostook
pour into Aroostook County this year, and State of Maine, by his mortgage
---------------- -deed dated April 23, 1912, and record
ed in the Aroostook Registry of
OH MY STOMACH
Deeds for the Southern District in
“ I had stomach trouble so badly that Vol. 259, Page 573, conveyed to the
nothing I ate would digest as it should,” undersigned James Archibald the east
said Sadie 1-1., Hamilton, Portland, Me. as half of lots numbered twenty-four (24)
she began a remarkable story of the
relief she has secured from Argo-Phos- and twenty-five (25) in said Crystal,,
phate the new reconstructive, stomach excepting twenty (20) acres off of the
tonic and system purifier.
“ Everything that I ate would lie in my south end of the east half of said lot
stomach like a lump,” she explained. twenty-five (25), also excepting a
“Gas would form and I would suffer burying lot or graveyard on said
distress all the time. I got so I could premises, also excepting about one
hardly keep anything down. Trying to
get relief, I had my stomach pumped out, acre of ground adjoining said burying
hut even this did not help me as I con ground released by said James Archi
tinued just as had.
bald to Eugene L. Thorn by deed
“ I kept hearing so much about ArgoPhosphate that I thought maybe it might dated December 28, 1910.
help me and I decided to try it. I have
Now, therefore, the condition in
taken two bottles and to my surprise I
am already feeling fine. I can eat any said mortgage is broken, by reason
whereof I claim a foreclosure of the
thing and I am not troubled at all.
“ I am completely rid of my old stomach same and give this notice for that
trouble that I had for three years. I purpose.
have not felt so well for years and I am
certainly glad to endorse Argo-Phosphate
Dated at Houlton, Maine, Oct. 12.
because I want others to he helped by 1921.
this wonderful medicine."
‘ The spirit of wanting- to help others
James Archibald,
>-q "hat makes suffering men and women
By his attorney,
give these splendid public endorsements
()f ,\rgo-Phosphate,” said a local druggist. 342
Bernard Archibald

IIr
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H a v e It D o n e R ig h t
th e F irst T im e
D o n ’ t let guess w o rk and v e rb a l prom ises d e c id e y o u r ch oice o f

L ig h tn in g R o d s
-------------------- Investigate--------------------L e a rn — W h y the C. B. F. R . C o p p e r C o v e r e d R o d , w ith its fam ou s, p a te n t
ed, D o v e T a il C ou p lin g, an d its m a n y ex clu sive

fea tu res

should b e

th e

----------- — ------------------ L ig h tn in g R o d o f y o u r ch oice

R eason s fo r the
C. B. F. R . L ig h tn in g R od

Victors

‘ ^

in many a sharp struggle
against serious developments.

S u p rem a cy:

THU COPPER COVERING 014 THE C. R. F. R LIGHTNING ROD is put on
in our own factory by especially designed machines which makes the famous C.
R. E. U. Double Lock Seam. This is done in such a scientific manner that the
copper sheeting becomes an absolutely water-tight covering.

«

0»*—
py

This rod may be bent to any desired position without danger of the seams
parting, an exclusive and desirable feature. Consequently there is no possibili
ty of water seaping into the rod.

A nodyne:

Liniment
Doctor's Prescription

The air space in the four corners of the C. B. F. R. Rod is to prevent sweat
ing. This eliminates any possibility of accumulating moisture, also an exclusive
feature.

Internal and E xternal
100 years o f Success

The patented Dove Tail Couplings are another of the exclusive features of
the C. B. F. R. Rod. These Couplings are forced on to the Dove Tail end of the
rod by heavy machinery so that they actually become part of the rod. In a re

Many a volunteer nurse in re
mote serf ions has given heart
felt praise to this grand old
anodvne. Its timely use insures
speedy relief and safety against
complications.
G e n e r a tio n
after generation of happy users
have proved it to be the great
est of all family remedies for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Grippe, Cramps, Colic, Chills,
Strains, Cuts, Burns, Etc.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

V u lc a n iz in g

cent test conducted by the Washington University of St. Louis, these Couplings
stood an average pull test of 2800 lbs- before parting from the rod.
Fifty-five yea^i of engineering and manufacturing experience has made the
C. B. F. R. Rod all that is desirable in lightning protection. For your protection
you will find our trade mark “ C. B. F. R. cht into every male coupling of each

section of rod.

T h e C. B. F. R,, C o p p e r C o v e re d R o d not o n ly o ffe r s yo u th e g re a te s t p r o 
tection , but the en d u ran ce an d resistan ce o f th e

C. |B. F. R . R o d

to

th e

r a v a g e s o f tim e an d th e elem en ts, has set a stan dard o f q u a lity an d s e rv ic e
not y e t surpassed or ob tain ed b y a n y c o m p e titiv e L ig h tn in g R o d

F a b ric an d C o rd T ir e s an d

Tubes

c a n ize d in a sa tisfa ctory m anner:
o n ly p la ce

east o f

P o rtla n d

V u l

E stim ate

a

M ech a n ic S treet

H ou lton
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o rig in a l C o le

S h e a
H ou lton , M a in e

L icen sed R e p re s e n ta tiv e f o r the

L. W . J e n n e y
Cates Garage

ro d d in g
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Jj l WEST
ENDf|
|i D R U G
S T ORE

A r tic le N o. 2

continued on the job until the best |ed that a salvager 500 feet in length ,
idea was hit upon. Lemuel Wellman j Is large enough to corral and bring to
Wright of this country invented a j ^ e surface about 85 per cent of all t
machine in 1824 which gave the i vessels that now lie in depths of 350
industry much headway. His machine j
or ^e8S,
made solid heads to the pins by a ! Mr. DeVito and those associated i
process similar to the making of! with him in organizing the $10,000,000,
nails by driving a portion of the pin j corporation believe that riches far he-<
itself into a counter-sunk hole. This , yond the dreams of avarice and for
ages jealously guarded by mother
was done automatically.
Seven years later, in 1831, John Ire ocean are now within reach.
land Howe, a doctor in Bellevue Hos
From the time of Caesar to the Wa
pital, New York, invented a machine terloo of the Spanish Armada, in the
for making perfect solid-headed pins. Sixteenth Century, and to the termi-j
A company was organized and a nation of the World War, tales have (
been handed down from generation to
factory started at Derby, Ct.
T h e modern automatic pin m achine generation of the immense riches on
completes the pin in ail details, ex the ocean’s bottom in the hulks of
wrecks. Government records show j
cept the coloring and polishing.
Samuel Slocum of Connecticut in that many ships sunk generations ago
sta te d the first pin-sticking machine. had large amounts of money in gold I
Dr. H ow e utilized it in his factory in bullion, silver and precious stones on |
1841. This machine is almost human
In ita workings. One workman feeds
It with pins and another feeds it with
papers. The packages come out at
the other end of the machine exactly
as you buy them at the dry goods

time eligging about in the disordered
te»p drawer of lmr desk.
Presently
slm produced a pair of se-isseirs and
a section of black cloth, and freun
tin1 latter cut a little strip about a
((iiarler e>f an inch wide1. “ 1 had this
emery doth to rub the rust off sometiling." she e-hatted casually, and
again lii'ld out her hand for the pen,
while1 the1 eiffie'e force leioked on and
held its e-ollective breath. As though
hypnotized, the office monarch surremdered his cherished pen.
"Now lend mo twei quarters,” the
little hlonele eirelereel, and from his
peaked the; heiss produced the coins
demaneleel. Placing the strip of fine
emery cloth around the obstinate pen
cap, emery siele in. the girl used the
two coins to draw the strip tight and
snug, bedding them between thumb
and finger, while with the other hand
she grasped the barrel of the pen.
“ This should do it,” she remarked,
and gave a slight twist which accom
plished all that was needful.
“ I saw a fellow unscrew a nickelplated pipe like that once,” she ex
plained brightly. “ He was afraid a
pipe wrench would crush or scar the
pipe, and lie got a grip on his emery
cloth with a pair of pliers. It struck
me as a right slick trick.”
Very casually she swept the scissors
emery cloth and quarters- -into the
desk drawer and patted hack a dainty
„
yawn. The old gentleman stared for

rA G E THREH

L igh tn in g

Rod

E stablished 1866

C om p an y
M issouri
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CLASSI FIED A D S

AUTOMOBILE NUMBER
PLATES UNAUTHORIZED

time in deciding which was the best.
Finally the prize for the girls was
For Sale— Milk at 15 cts. per quart,
On Tuesday. Nov. 1. an interclass given to Marguerite Albert 22 who
YV. E. Fanjoy, Phone 81-13.
44p
meet will be held at the park. The was dressed as a French peasant girl,
“ It' vou see any automobile number
events will be 100 yd. dash, shot put, and the prize for the boys was given plate of over (58-500, any motorcycle R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
W anted
in
every
town to introduce1 Launderine Crys
220 yd. dash, high jump, 440 yd. dash, to Arthur Keating ’22 who was dress- with a number over 1-600. any deni
broad jump, V& mile run, discus throw, ed as a young society lady. Refresh- j (M*’s number over 775—with the ex- tal Washing Marvel. Needed in every
household.
Good pay for workers.
I mile run, baseball throw, class re- j ments
served at intermission j caption of No. 800, or any zone plate For sample and particulars write
lay race. A silver cup. presented j aml the s(K.ial dosed at 10.30 p. m. over 200, which has been issued, ad Sales Manager. Box 1-15, Caribou. Me.
344p
by Mr. A. K. Stetson of the School j Kveryone iuul a very good time and vise the party to remove the plate, or
Board, will be presented to the class ,^ are ]1()pjjjg that there will be an he will be asked to explain where and
winning the most events. A bronze Jotlier in the near future,
how he obtained it” said Deputy See- Lila Lee, Cecil B. DeMille’s ‘ Fool’s
medal will he given to the man winA pamphlet on the Rules, Regula-1retary of State Edgar C. Smith, in Paradise,” Agnes Ayres in “ The Lane
ning the most points. Anyone may I tions and Suggestions Covering Social i charge of the Automobile Registration ! That
Had No Turning,’ “ Love’s
e n t e r in 3 fi el d e v e n t s a n d in 4 running p a n c jn g h a s j)ee!1 printed for the use Department of State on Thursday
: ^ (Boomerang” with Ann
Forrest and
events.
j 0f the H. H. S. students. The print-.
------------- -—
|David Powell, Betty Compson in “ The
^
Taking the advice of Gov. Baxter j e(j matter was all taken from a
Law and the Woman,” George Mtzmaurice’s "Three Live Ghosts."
and making the most of their op-1 pamphlet issued by the American
Churchill o.
o.' the
the Tempb
portunlties. the Juniors have been j National
Association
Masters,
of
Mgr. Churchill

H. H. S. NOTES

C L A S S IF IE D ADS
^

M

Ronde 377MBriCk'

F° r

CLASSIFIED

Par,i' ; W^ Ct’J ^ r i’S ™

No boys or Apprentices at Osgood’s, r * ^ . . /
_ l , u t five experienced W ^ h m u k e n , I

ADS
* h" Auc‘ 'o " ’'

*

~~~

TIMES* « £ £

For Sale — My Residence on North St. *>or any machine.

for particulars inquire of Man j Let _n_ nf n
c
r
----- --------•
Conlogue, Tel. 486-1
30tf i
° n,e
O S G O O D S Five Experi
_________ ______________ enced Matchmakers repair your
Second hand Ukon heater for wood watch
wiI1 Pay you.
with hot air connecting pipe. Frank Tvnewrfter Rihhn«e ---- T T Z — ~7--- ’
Mowat. Calais road.
244d
. . R n b ^ f ° r aU Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made bv
For Sale— 1 wood parlor stove and Webster—1
T here’s none better. Call
2 sheet iron air tight stoves f o r !
to TIMES Office.
sale at bargains. Inquire of F.
A 1 For Sale— 5 passenger Overland, newGHlerson, Watson Ave.
________________________ __
j ly painted and has new top. For
For Sale— Knitting yarn spun from ( further information inquire at the
wool grown on our own sheep. TIMES office.
38tf
Guaranteed pure. $1.50 per lb. D I
—
Woodworth, R. F. I). 4, Tel. 429-14. 1 ® rl 8r ^ arItec*
GJot^es P ,n Factory
speaking in
preliminaries for j Dancing. Miss Ressie Wetmore, H theatre has arranged to show
f i1’-1
I 44n
at Davidson- Good wages and steady
1 ! work.
Inquire at office of Summit
the Junior speaking. The pupils h a ve, h . S. ’22, has adapted the cuts for following pictures at an earlv date,!
xirwtT n t e v a m m o
----or write
N O W B A L K UN JUD For Sale— Tw o large farms, good build Lumber
t T T " * Company, Houlton or
spoken to the students and have been |llse in this book, making the age and ('very one of which is a box office
tf
lugs with stock and tools.
to above Company at Davidson.
very successful.
dress of the models true to high school
“ Onlv a man who has to work for
..
,,
.. .
--------------------------------winner.
‘
.
Gardmei city, hor particulars comJames Belongia ’20. chief wireless j life.
a living knows what it means to get niunicate with the owner and save
(COPY)
pictures
Mr. 1 They are all Paramount
operator of the Revenue Cutter,! At Chapel Monday morning
back on the job after not hitting a Real Estate agents commission. AdLIBEL FOR DIVORCE
Seneca favoured us with a visit last Packard urged the boys to join tlm
andthat is sayingenough.
Watch lick of work for a whole
year. Ilost
diess J.
W. Lunt, R. R. No.14,
^
H
..
,
* . ... ...
Gardiner Maine
Tel 157-22
1 me Hon. Justice ot the Supreme
week. He has been on board ship! company ot field artillery being iais( |u>
for dates
of showing.
twelve months straight time on ac’
Aa/
; Judicial Court, next, to be held at
for a year and has been stationed off j ed in this town. He said he wished
^
Caribou, in the County of AroosWilliam S. Hart in "Three Word count of stomach trouble. One of t h e ______ _____________________________
The Grand Banks part of the time.; Houlton to be the first in this matter
^
worst
cases
I
guess
any
man
ever
To Rent— Two very pretty cottages,)
an(* ^tate
Maine:
George
Loane
Tucker’s
the other
He gave many interesting incidents I as it has been in other things. He also
;.
had. Tanlac not onlv made me a well
one new, me
omer just remodeled, iI . “Ell?abeth M. Drysdale of Houlton
Must Live," Donald Crisp’s
of Aroost
Aroostook, respect<r.,if, ,mt h„iit me un 19 mninds on the shore of Grand Lake. This is ,1in^saul
..n nsaKl (C«ounty
unty of
of his work and life on boardship. |called to the students attention that
"The Bonnie Briar Bush,’ "The Sheik” man ahain but built me up 19 pounds an idea] gpot for a week-s outing Can tully represents that c
on the four,
j
-ii k «
n„» |the Constitution said “ to provide for
The rank cards will be given out 1 1
with
Agnes
Ayres
and
Rudolph in weight. I am writing all my friends drive (lirectly t0 eac]l of them wjth teenth day of November,. 1901 at Newsometime this week. During the past common detense, as well as . »
■ Valentino. Jack Holt in “ The Call of in other cities to tell them of the j automobile.
Write Mrs. Sarah E. castle, New Brunswick. Canada, she
wonderful
news."
Packard,
Orient.
Me., or telephone ^ as JavvfuHy married to William B.
week tests in the studies have been |" lote the * * “cra' 'vel,are •
lu’ the North." Thomas Meighan in “ A
442 Grysdale, and lived with him as man.
Danforth, Me., 35-11.
given as a help In determining the 1
out to the students that a hunt Prince There Was.” Ethel Clavton in
The above statement was made by
and wife at Houlton in said County,
the best way to do this was to takf
" E x i t th(> Vamp." Wallace Reid, Gloria George B. Lowe, well known employee Young Women W anted— W m . Know!- 1u.ntil December 8. 1919, that ever
ranks.
,
,
e nnnmira o-intr tn hold Of tlllS ail(l put it OVCf tl)C top
It
is always
most encouraging to
.,,
, rmo « p c « i n n TiiPSflnv
„
,
it, io c*
j
T—
h o r p wi
l l ho
r graduates
....
»* »»e
Tuesday
•>»<■
"DonT j
O ^ r m . » » d R rttar C» . ' learn to s e T ’a .'d 'T ri” liSi£-r i » d ,
~ f s a W
U b e ir^ a
hear of the success of our graduates
institutions on ddvount ot the track meet.
All 1<‘ H h'ciythiiiK. I’ ola Negri m
a
'* ’ l ,u ‘‘ n ‘ '
children s hats at their plant in W e s t ! (,a' th[j'1, tru.e, an.^ affectionate wife
who have gone to higher
it,.ton .Mass. Uood pay and excellent |
“ >d
^ ar« * f s of
of learning. Out o f 24 U . “of M. stu- 'the
^ supporters
supporters ot H. H. S. are asked Las' ' ’aymem.' William S. Hart in i
Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Munro s opportunity tor ambitious girls. Id e a l! AT mai7 ia6e co' enant and duty, on
"White Oak,” Gloria
Swanson
living conditions. For further infor- the eiKhth day of December, 1919,
dents connected with the publication to
Miss Goodhue, Miss Hanson, Miss "Under tin* Lash," William deMille's |West End Drug Store; Bridgewater, mation communicate at once with Max utterly (Ieserted your Libelant withcalled the “Maine Campus”, five are
Miss Lulu Bett,
Betty Bridgewater Drug Co.; Oakfield. L. A. H c.o'den, Room 41, 102 Exchange St., out cause- during which time he has
kraduates' o('*H ~' h .~ S.. "all of them i •-«•»»«• Miss wllls aild Wr- Jenklns ■v ^ ' ^ T in "The Little Minister." Barker Co.; Ludlow, O. A. Stevens; Portland, MeTransportation
a(j’ : contributed nothing to her support,
®ra i
,
., Q
qtar” attended the Teacher's Convention
at (111‘
having served on the North
Star
44tf anfl that for many years before such
Wallace Reid in "Rent Free.” “ One Ashland, W. C. Bowley; New Lim- vaneed
desertion said libelee has been guilty
board when in thi school. This is an 1 °^tlaTld lab " e
Glorious Day" with Will Rogers and crick. Hoar & Sutherland.
Buy Alarm Clocks of Osgood.
Best °.f crueI and abusive treatment of your
excellent showing considering the
01 ld
01e>’ " 10 ‘
i f
libelant.
. .
„
last vear on account ol removal from
makes and lowest prices.
size of the college.
t
t
rr IT
.
And your libelant further avers that
The Greatest Discovery on Earth fo r Indigestion, by
Florence Chandler '19. now at
». »<>*»• 18 'Tenienng H. H. h. tins y.-u.
after her said inter-marriage
said
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T TON F O R
Libelee acquired gross and confirmed
Wellesley was given full credit for
Co(MltY Commr. Rt,ml
,,,■ ---------------------G. O. Currie, known a s ---------------------D IS C H A R G E
habits of intoxication from the uso
In the mat t er of
|
her High School Chemistry experi- ;sltldawask.l is in towll alt(.m,„ lg
Louis L. N e w t o n
In Bankr upt cy of intoxicating liquors.
ment book at the college so that non. j,jonthlv meeting ol th" reiii.-ui
That your Libelant has made dili
Bankr upt )
of this work will have to be repeated. sioners.
T : the Hon Cl ar ence Hale, Judge of the gent inquiry, but that the residence
district Court of the Uni t ed States for of said Libelee is unknown to your
This showed diligent and conscientious ________________________________________
the !>istriet of Maine,
Libelant, and cannot be ascertained
Id'CIS
F.
M'iUTd.V
of
Cari bou
work both on the part of Miss ' ....J.........
=
by reasonable diligence. That there
in
the
county
of
Aroostook.
and
Chandler and on the part of the head
pastiies
is no collusion between
them
to
State of Maine, in said District r es pect 
but
that
your
of the High School Chemistry departLeading Remedy for Asthma for 73.
fully represents that on the 21st dav of obtain a divorce;
February, last past, lu.- v.as duly Libelant believes that said bonds of
ment.
years. Buy the $1.00 size, containing
/• p . />. | i > >
|
t
.
ad j u dge d ba n k r u pt
under the A c t s of matrimony
ought to be dissolved,
A rally was held last Wednesday three times the quantity of the 50c T > j i - r N r >
r e - Co ng r e s s , r el at i ng to Bankruptcy; that ; Wherefore she prays that a divorce
noon In preparation for the Presque
Kidder’s Pastiies relieve where K e a d w h a t U r . r e a s e o r r a i r f i e. l d , M e . , h a s t o sr a1y • m
1
, he has duly s ur r ender ed all his pr operty
m a y he decreed.
iiw u Ji*
v
all other so-called cures tail.
PreB e l o w is a n e x a c t c o p y o f h is l e t t e r :
Isle game. This was the first rally scrii)ed j)y leading physicians. Samples g a r d t o t h e s e t a b l e t s .
u l pu°?£rty. an<? has * ful1-^
Ana y ° ur Dioeiant rurther pravs
;,f!dPl,A'i.,Tnd ai', the ’o T e i ^ f c o u n that reasonable alimony, or a specific
L’ltli. 1!*:']
Fairfield. At.
I loti
of the season and it was thoroughly sent upon request. For sale by all
touchi ng his bankrupt cy.
j sum in lieu of alimony, be decreed
appreciated by all the students. The Druggists or by mail.
SAMUEL .Mr. <5. <». <'nrrie.
Wherefore he prays, T h a t he ma y be to her, and that she may have the
Skowhega n, Me.
cheer leaders were Hannah Dempsey Kg{^mm*1804 INC'’’ BoSton 29, Mass' Dear Sir.
decreed by the Uourt to have a full dis- custody of their minor child named
char ge from all debts pr ovabl e agai nst James B. Drysdale, born on the fifth
and Morrisey Gillen, and they gave
Tl ds is tn eertify that I have used soul (lldli-’i -tinii Tuiilft.- -iiut- last T h u r s h.s estate under sa.d ba n k r u pt c y Ac t s d a v o f A u g u s t < 1909
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
every one a chance to let off some
das’, < let. C111h and I am certain that I hast- nereis d a e iva t surprise in t lie effe. t s
ccepted by
by
DISCHARGE
except such debts as are excepted
Elizabeth M. Drysdale
in ins ra-il a w fr om such discharge.
surplus energy. Coach Cotton had In the matter of
1
Dated at Acton, Mass, this 23rd
Dated
tiiis
22nd
da
y
of
October.
A.
D.
I
ssas
induced
to
try
your
tablets
by
ymir
Aip-nt,
Mr.
Geor
ge
Haskell,
fur
charge of the program and we had <-501(1011 s. Lamoreau
| in Bankruptcy
day of September. 1921.
1921.
which I am very thankful tn him fur his enli ghtenment as to their value for my
the pleasure of welcoming the Presque
r-i ®ankr“I)t!
r . n c r s I-;. N E W T o . V
Signed and sworn to before me this
stomach
and
. to the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of tne ailment. The y have given me perfect relief frnm sour, gastri c
23rd day of Sept. 1921.
Bankrupt
Isle team. Mr. Eliott, a" member Of District Court of the United States for heartburn, constipation and headache. I a m eat i ng anyt hi ng that I e r a s e ssitii
Allen Brooks Parker
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
the P. I. H. S. team, when called upon
Go r d o n 1s.)f l a m o u i i a !' of i ‘r.-s.iu-' perfect results. I had been told by a n u mb e r of Doctors that my case ssas a District of .Maine, No r t her n Division, ss
Notary Public, L. S.
hopeless one.
The old sayi ng (a d r o wni ng man svill catch at a strasv) and I do
1 »n this 21'tli day of <)rtoln*r.
A.
D.
by Mr. Cotton, said that although this [Sle in the Co u nt y of .\roosn.ok and
STATE OF MAI NE
feel sure that I ’urrie' s Indigestion Tabl et s arc the one real medicine that my
1921,
on
r
eadi
ng
tin
f or egoi ng petition. ( L . S. )
was their first season they Intended ,n the County of Aroostook
and system has been er a si ng for so long, and to my friends and nei ghbors and the
it i s- _ _ j ._ j _
Kao*
State of Maine, in said District respeotAROOSTOOK, ss.
public in general. ! do feel it my duty to r ecommend this val uabl e medicine.
to play Square and to do their best.
fully represents, that Oil the
Kith day
O r d e r e d by t h e C o u r t ,
Tha t a bearin'*
Supreme Judicial Court
in*
had
upon
the
s
ame
on
the
9th
d
a
y
of
Your
s
truly,
The game that would have been of No v e mb e r , 1920 . last past, lie w a s duly
In
vacation,
Houlton . October 14,
I
weemher,
A.
(>.
1921.
bef
ore
tin*
said
I *11. J O H N W. U K A S E . V. S.
played with Caribou on Saturday has adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
1921.
Court, at Bangor , in said District, N o r t h 
No. 2nr> Main Street. Fairfield. Me
Z
.
.
.
.
Congress relating to Bankruptcy, that
In this action it is ordered by the
been postponed. Arrangements are he has duly surrendered all his property
er Division at 10 o' clock in the forenoon;
court that notice
be
given
said
that notice thereof be publi shed
being made to secure a game with compilfd^with aTthety'requ?rementsfu^
‘of P.
The Tablets are sold by all drug stores $1.00 per box and
the Houi t on Times, a n e ws p a p e r printed Libelee by publishing the libel and this
some “down-state” team for Armistice 1®ald Acts and of the orders of Court
in - ai d District, Nor t h e r n Division, and order of court three successive weeks
_
1 touching hts bankruptcy.
that all k no wn creditors and other per- :
*hp Houlton T i m e s a n p w s n a n e r
Day.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
sons, in interest, ma y a p p e a r at the said 1 . 111 ,
u
.
d* newspaper
A maanuAraria anelnl was iHven In <Screed by the Court to have a full dlstinu»
and
piaoo,
and
s
how
cause,
if
any
printed
and published at Houlton in
a masquerade social was given in ,
from all debts provable against
they have, w h y the p r ay er of said peti- said County of Aroostook, the last
the H. H. S. auditorium by the Junior his estate under said bankruptcy Acts.
Sole Distributors
And Mit Si s ° F u r t h e r O r d e r e d ' by the Court, publication to he at least thirty days
class, Friday evening. Quite a fe w ; fax®6?rt0^uc ^ c5e ^ « chasr^ re excepted by
That
tiie
cleric
- hail s e n d
b y belore the next term of this court in
o f those present were masked an d 1 Dated this 2 2 nd day <>f October, a
d
mail to all k no wn creditors copies of said said Countv of Aroostook
to he held
O. F. French & Son, Distributors for Houlton
pet it ion
and this order,
addr essed to ,lt ( m r jhnn in s ai d o o u n t v
on t h e fir«t
the judges, Mrs. Briggs, Alice Berrv 1,Q21
thorn
at their places nf
resi dence
as dt t a n o o u in Saul ( o u n t y
on t Be first
stated.
Tuesday of February. 1922; that he
u:;d ..Ir. Perkins had rather a hard
Bankr upt
Wi t ne s s the Hon o r a b l e Cl ar ence Hale, m a v then and there appear and defend
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Currie Indigestion
Tablets

s.

Currie & Smith, Skowhegan, Maine
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M?tlce of Flr«t Meeting of Creditors

I

O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
nRt r b' t nf Maine. Nor t her n Division, as
On tills 2f»tIi day of October,
A
I >.
1921. on reading the foregoing petition

Acre Farm

In the District Court of the United
State* for the Northern Division of the it 1-1 Tha t a h c i r i r g
Otetrlet * f Maine.
In Bankruptcy, j O r d e r e d by t h e C o u r t ,
be bad upon tin- same on the Mb das <>!
In Matter o f
r
December, A. b. V.‘2\, bi-lore V\u- said
■William D. Br a nn e n
, In Ba nk r u pt c y court
at Bangor In said District, Northern
Bankrupt. |
.,_
...
..
.......
, , Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
To the creditors , ot said
illiam D ■
that notice thereof !>•■ publi shed in
Brannen of Chapman in the county of the Houlton Ti mes, a n e ws p a pe r pr
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank- 1^ fftid District, Nortiu-»-n i»ivomn. am'
1 that all k no wn creditors and ot' icr ;»er
1*oos, in interest, may appear al vim '-suie

S o tlc e is hereby gi ven that on
the .‘{1st ’ time and place, and show cause, if any
day of Oct.. A. D. 1921. the .-aid
U’ifiiam ( ^ e y have, why the pr ayer of said p.-r!
D. Brannen was duL adj udi cat ed b a n k - . And it is Fur t he r Ordered by the Court
rupt; and that the first meet i ng of credi- ‘ That
the
<’!erk
shai!
s e u ti
t> >
tors ,>wlll be held at the office of E d wi n T, mail to all known credi tor- " ' ‘‘s cf sa d
\ «dl In Finn .on on the __nd tb\>
ot No\ .rnem at
tlieir place- of
residence a*
A. D.. 1921, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon ’- * i ' e d
at which time the said credi tors ma y at ‘ Witness the Honorable (“ -1 runT liale
. .
.
.
Judge of the said t uiirt, and the seal
t«na, prove their claims, appoint a trus- I hereof, at Bamp-r fn the \’.»rrimr c biv*
ts*. examine the bankrupt and transact ; simi of’ said Di-t- ■■*. ,,,, -in- jarfi da.-- ..r
such other business as may properly come |October. A. i>. 1:12 J.
.before said meeting.
j a, s. *
fSAiif-:/,
,
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 31st. 1:*21.
! .
_
1>cpu*y < b-rk
TTTvnrrivr t t - * tt
; A true copy Of petition and order thereon
EDWIN L. V A I L ,
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N .
\
Referee in B ankr upt cy . |
De put e oi erk

Item"

, ............... mu... .
Pearl Hall has returned from Banr.
Colby Sargent has gone to Portid.
Rev. Mr. Carlton returned Saturday
>m Wlnterport.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Btackpole were
Bangor recently.
Waneita Roberts has gone to Portad to attend college.

Mrs. Etta Barrett was in town Sun
day from Presque Isle.
Mrs. Maud YVilniot of Van Buren
was a recent guest of her mother, Mr s .
Goo. Davidson.
Dr. Schiver of Brewer, who
lias
been staying with relatives near here,
has gone to Bangor where he will
enter a sanatorium for a nervous
trouble. His many friends in town
hope for him a speedy recovery.
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^ F o r Sale
O h *• or' U p - /k-s l f arm- in SusvaTscI

Co.

e rn e

•

d.iv"

mil.-s

f r om

school, tinirch, g r a n g e ami store within a feu mi/infos warn

c o p y

o f

whi ch consists ot a wash room, slp'd.

-lore ami grain room.

The

mo w i ng fields f ree f rom rock.

An ideal

tine for the 1>-usi ness
Hol stei ns is k^p!

011

Orchard

this farm.

t i mb e r

lot

is

fifty

150 acres

'Phis f ar m can he* bought f or less than
A. good time to buy.

one

Clerk
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Cameras, Kodaks, Supplies

half

in

A ll carried in stock— W e also take
orders fo r Developing and Printing
o f Films and Plates

f ar m and located

A herd of pun* bred

-icres

of

potatoes

raised each y e ar so the f arm is in a high state of cultivation,
business whi el i l must g i v e my i mme d i a t e attention
-ell.

th m -e a u .

Deputy

T h e r e art* t wo

dandy.

enough for home us-y
to

o rd e r

S H E E H A N ,

Court.
A true copy of libel and order of
court thereon.
Attest;
Michael AI. Clark. Clerk.
342

300 acres cl eared land,
1

potato or dai ry

Twenty-l ive

a n d

IS A B E L

r k ,

Tin* (milditig.-

Eiglit room house wi th a fifty foot HI

barns, tool house, work shop and a the-;hie g a r a g e .

p e titio n

d a

railroad,

aro in A f sfiapo and n.-wly painted.

balance i/i wood and timber.

S H E E H A N .
D e p u ty

U te s t ;

if in Ar oost ook •"<>.

B r i d g e w a t e r

Judg
e of' tlm -aid Court, and the seal ' if
J__
sep;.
thereof, at B a n g o r in the No r t her n Di vi Leslie C. Cornish,
-iiirt nf - ai d Di.-triot on the 2'*t)i day of
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial
October. A. I
1921.

f have other

so I have
what

it

is

deci ded to

would

bring

*'’om e down m d lo o k rr. over.

F. M. P e a s 1e y
Pittsfield, Maine

Bridgewater Drug Company
iiM'iFCEiimiuMunuiiMuiimmimiiiM'HiiuuiiiuifHiuu'mji/jiniminiiinHiiimiinuiJiiiHiiiiHinniJjiJimiUittuiJiufij..?

f

Dollars

Sugar
*

W e have just received a car load

in your pocket by using

of Sugar in 100 lb. bags and
Same old corner

W h e re ?

All work guaranteed including Cord
Tire Blowouts

D o w e Satisfy?
W h o a re

Our

C us

tomers?
A re W e

E xperienc

ed?

Car owners from all over Aroostook
including 30 perfectly
satisfied
Houlton men
Positively more years of tire work of
every description than any other
man in the State of Maine

* i *

R ath er than do G a ra g e

w o rk w e

p refer

doing

O u ts ie d
W indow s

barrels which w e will sell while
it lasts forJjJA*

per 100 lbs.

W e have a large stock
of all sizes

business direct with the car ow n er

M ail or Express your Tires, w e pay charges

Jas. S. Dyer
Phone 16-21

B rid g e w a te r, M a in e

A. M. Stackpole,

Jr.

A . H. Bradstreet & Son

Bridgewater, Maine
_

B ridgew ater, M ain e
---------------------------------------
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UNION POMONA GRANGE

............................. ............................................................. miiiiiiiu'iiiiiimiiiiim... .

Subscribers should bear in
POTATOES
mind that all subscriptions are
The demand for shipment continues
payable in advance and the pa to he light but the outside market
per will be discontinued at ex- promises a better outlook within a
week or 10 days.
rpiration. Notice of such expira
The Saturday report of the Bureau
tion will be sent out the First of of Markets shows 1001 cars shipped
1with Maine topping the list with 208
‘•ach month.
cars.
Mrs. El Chambers has been in the
L0caj buyersstarted
the week
at
bouse the last week with the grippe.; u $2.25mark with
a few loads going
Miss Sarah Mulherrin is in Portland at $2.50.
the guest of her nephew
Harold
______________
Weller.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sowers spent
'the week-end at Holden, Maine with
Mr. Sowers’ parents.
Miss Doris Hackett of Derby spent
.a few days last week with her cousin
Miss Beatrice Hackett.
John
James McPartland of St.
spent a few days In town last week

U A Iin U / rC M

was enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be hold at
*loulfon. Wednesday, November KJt.Ii.

HALLUWE EN

If there is anything in the category
of mischief which was not perpetrated ,,
o ld u n io n
h a l l
0,1
inhabitants by the youth of ' 'evening 'shadows'VaYk' '
the village Monday evening last A
l
IV* Wiinn and ,ii,n ;md
that item was either too small to he Someone is singi ng down the road, an old
f ami l i ar lay
reo°Knized or so large as to be un Blinds sweetl y with the twilight sounds
imIK>rtant.
A journey along the streets of the
town in the early evening revealed

where he had business.

M. B. Berman returned home Fri
day from a buying trip in the Boston (1°orsteps out in ,lu‘ street, wooden
walks either set cross ways or carried
and New York markets.
to somebodie’s else house, a section
G. B. Churchill made a business tiip ()^ ,m j,.on f<»nc(, torn oft' in one part
to the up-country towns last week in of
town arul the entin, fem.n imiI.
connection with his theatres.
od up in another, wagons taken out
Mrs. A. W. Spaulding and Mrs. W of barns and moved to the outskirts
E. Sincock of Caribou were in town ()f tho town, furniture removed from
last Wednesday calling on friends.
a8
A freight wreck near Norcross ,arKrt f()r mo|m.iats |oR8 am>88
Saturday held up the trains so that ron(, as a(1,miona| ai(|B
(lriv,.rH
the morning mail was about 4 hours ||(n| foullt#ln (1„
()vi.r
®a*e'
,
„
pumpkins ami eabl)ake patches torn
Joe Deasy returned knclay from up an(| 8to|on> #m| jn faH a
Charleson where he has been a ding on h|(, l0),ethe,. un(| ,..lrrvllm
the coaching staff of Higgins Classical, the
^
,d(>a8 ()f
Institute.
Hallowe'en together with a liberal
Honorable and Mj*s. M. L. Durgin of
incorporation of new and very radical
Milo were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ideas.
Djoorbells sufflered as usual
Harry B. Stimson of Kelleran stieet amj windows were rattled with ticklast week.
Mrs. Jessie Ellis left for Boston last
week for a short visit with friends
Before returning she will also visit
in Portland.
Hannah A. Slipp passed away
October 15 at her home on Columbia
street at the age of 64 years 2 months
and 15 days.
Mrs. Roy Ellingwood of Millinocket
■pent three days tu t week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O Briggs of
School street.
H. G. Dibblee has recently deliver
ed to John Thomas and the Misses
Bird, East Hodgdon. a
handsome
Oldsmobile car.
Albert K. Stetson has completed re
pairs upon his recently acquired
property on School street and moved
into it last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Callnan are
receiving congratulations on the birth
ot . daughter. Mary Prances, at the

Aroostook ami Penobscot Union
Pomona Grange held a regular meet
ing Oct. 19th at Amity.
The attendance was not large owing
to a rainy morning, hut the real spirit
of the Grange was manifest.
The Grange voted to amend the by1,(>l(i the annual election at
November meeting instead of
January.
1,1<‘
degree was couterred up
,,n ;1 Dass oi throe candidates.
'Dm literary program consisted of
.
,
address ot welcome by 1). M. Libby,
response by H. B. Crawford and
several readings and recitations by
the members. The following orginal
poem was given by Oren Pullen which

tacks. Jaek-o-lanterns were everywj10rp an(j ^ l(1 number of young kids
on the streets was surprising and the
results that they achieved as reveal
ed in the cold gray dawn was even
more surprising.

1 see the slanti ng sunlight through tin*
small west w i n d o ws gleam.
Sheddi ng golden radi ance on unforgot ten
scenes
Geor ge Ni ckerson that tireless worker,
who so abl y tilled the Mast er ' s chair
Wi t h breatliiess ani mati on goes rushing
hero and there,
His s tnrdy h •I’m a Mi i k iud 1y feat tires now
(list iiietlv I rvc all,
Good neiglilu •r, <■■it i/u*ti and ft*ieIK i, In■loved
by ns all.
Small dark Jim
St •a ma ns and 1>a \ is
( 'as sidy.
Levi 11a m m and i till.v Mai •shall ^mated
t lie! a- 1 see
Kind Mother ' (al il'.V a n<i the I le.'K (ill t it'eil
a lid 1rue,
l amis:a. Wall; ice a ml i it■lleva , and 1>i it and
Wi lli s too.
And join Aunt hm in<la wli "Se till•ttiiiry
We pri/.i*
The Jo.v lights a II a:glu; i mum in her dear
gra.v
( lellt h■ A 1>b it• sell IIIail:s a mi dark eyed
Nelli.* need
And hottest John M. Simpson, the in;iii
of matchless deeds
Wo r t hy Geres. Ida and (' ora. shr ewd and
keen
And fJ11irt(• v 's boisterous l aughter (lows
like a mountai n stream.

The members of the Grange held a
,nasquera(1„ so,.ial
the|r ha|| whj(.h
was
attractively
decorated
with
yellow and black paper and small
pumpkins strung across the stage. At
one en(1
th hall was a largo tub
where the younger boys bobbed for
apples.
There were many strange looking

Very few recognized
">

'•urprises

the

st vlish
he ere,,., dross. Ion,hoc hat.

Madlgan Hospital.
,wlr: ?aintv sho,'s an"
Mean's. Amos Putnam. Robt. L i n d - artlcles ° ( fcmin» ' e aP P »""- ' » »
quiet and Editor Caryl ot the Daily ‘ he 0811 t0 " mnask
>>«* <!">•
News returned Friday from a short
orter.
bunting trip at Griswold.
, Miss Clara Ingraham in gipsy
* Miss Clarissa Lewin returned Sun- costume very cleverly told fortunes
day from a two weeks’ trip during |In a tent before a gipsy fire,
which she visited friends in Boston,1 Music and games were enjoyed and
Portland and WaterviUe.
when the call for lunch came from
The Woman's Foreign Missionary the dining room everyone h u r r i e d
aociety of the Methodist Episcopal below to fine yellow and black paper
church will meet at the parsonage used very attrautiWly and ghostly
Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
lighted pumpkins shining from th.
J. C. Miller of Fredericton. N. B. center of each table,
was in town for a few days last week
Pumpkin pie, old fashioned molasses
the guest of his sisters, Mrs. J. I). cake with raisins, doughtnuts and
Perry and Miss Annie Miller.
cider were served to a large crowd.
Dave Cahoon. popular chef at the
Much credit is due those who plauSnell House, left for his home in ned such a good time.
Bangor Tuesday where he plans to

T

or

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS

in Pittsfield, Me. for the past year
where he owned a farm, has returned
to Houlton to live, having sold out
down state.
Mrs. Emma Boone has returned
from a visit to the New York and
Boston garment market where she
purchased a line of stock for her
Elite shop.
Governor Baxter has sent a copy of
his Armistice Duy proclamation to
all of the ministers in the state and
has asked them to read it from their
pulpits on Sunday, Nov. 6th.
Houlton friends of J. D. Black of
Fredericton. N. B., the well known
newspaper man, will be pleased to
learn that after an illness of several
weeks that he has fully recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGary and
Bernard McGary returned Sunday by
auto from a trip to Portland, during
which they visited Floyd McGary who
is a freshman at Bowdoin this year.
Manager Adams of the Dream
theatre announces that he has recent
ly signed a contract with the makers
of the Realart photo plays also the
Goldwyn series which will assure
patrons of this theatre some of the
very best and newest pictures on
the market.
Among the Houlton people to
witness the Colby-University of Maine
football game at Waterville Saturday
were Miss Clarissa Lewin, Harry
Lewin, Ralph Lewin, Hughie Burns.
Herschel Peabody, Forest Tingley,
Donald
MoCluakey, tClair Wood,
Esters and Phil Somerville

f

hereby

certify

that

the

ahov.

W e w i l l p a y yo u

L. ().

----------------- — e v e r y m in u te a t -------------------

The Osgood Jewelry Stores
M a r k e t and U n io n

H o u lto n

You may have your repairs properly done same day
and fully guaranteed. ^Complete stork of Depend
able Jewelry at "Golden Rule Prices".
&
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N a tio n a l B an k

H a lf D olla rs a t
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50c
e a c h

C ou pon s
L ib e r ty
Now Open and Ready for You

on
Loan

th e

1

Fourth

\

due
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to tr y o u r C o u g h
Syrup
Our

Ammoni a

mi xture lor cough

an e x c e e di ng l y
exerci ses quick

IS

line preparation.
It
henelits in the relief

of coughs, colds, hoarseness, bronchitis
Its ideal

from the standpoint of purity as well
as el Vui emy.
It is all that a good

To the People of Houlton
and Aroostook County

cough remedy could possibly he.
We
know if you rty it you will appreci ate
its alue and will stick to it for man>
years.
That enabl es
to maim a
special offer
at this lime.

on

this

cough

remedy

u1 1 1111n h 11ji m i <11111rim 111111111111111m( 1111111111m it 11r1111111111111m 11111111111m 11111m m n 111111■1111m 111mim 11tn 11it 11r 1111

r m \ ( ; I ho hoginning of this yoar it was announc"
od that I had sold my formor studio in tho Fronoh
iWook and intondod to loave town.

Regul ar
cents.

price
We

get

of

large

.ale

for

bottle

is

f>n

~,\ weeks in

' his v,'a''
>"-x:
you
k- '' .' h<‘ ' ) ‘M‘U w
''
,nr
- f ,lis ^iv,‘s -v<'u a
l’^1111 saving of I7c and a fine chanct
to try a fine remedy.
E n d

L U D W I G , Treasurer.

MUNRO’S

Drug
Store

Circmnstancps sinoo thon and urgont suggestions
of many of tho loading oitizons of Houlton having
caused mo to change my plans, l take pleasure in
announcing niv intention of remaining in “ Good
Old Aroostook.”
Hat ing absolutely no connections with my former
studio and having boon released from all obliga
tions toward it. 1 have rented the studio, known
sinoo 1sos as tho Bryson stand in tho Lain1 and

The P l e a s u r e of G iv in o
□

□

I ’oaree Building, Market Square.
During the summer 1 have made sittings at the
homes of my patrons and the results have given
so much satisfaction

that

I have decided to

O give something to somebody because

specialize in this charming branch of photogra

you want to give that, particular thing

phy. I will also make sittings in the Studio for
those who prefer it.

to that particular person is a pleasure
that is easily accomplished when you
trade at Perry's.

The Studio has been remodeled throughout and

There is a friendliness about a gift

is pleasant and comfortable for all concerned.

sent on an affectionate inpulse which

Thanking you for your past patronage and hoping

enhances its charm.

to meet you again in my new location

You will find hundreds of Gift sug
gestions which will fit both your de
sire and your purse.

is

d istrib u tin g M a in e C en ten n ia l

NOTICE
On Sept. 24 my wife, Annie Daven
port, for unjust reasons left my home
and present address is unknown to
me, and this is to give notice tluit
from this date 1 shall pay no hills
contracted by her.
O. L. Davenport
Houlton. Oct. 19, 1921.

Practical courses in Bookkeeping and
Accountancy. Shorthand and T y p e 
writing, Penmanship, etc., equip you
for work without loss of time.
Right now is the time to get started.

Squares,

17c

W est

and “hS " ' *

E x p e rie n c e d W a tc h m a k e rs a n d J e w e le rs busy

Houlton Business College, Houlton, Me.

ami throat and lung troubles.

Presque Isle were in town Monday in the Houlton Savings Bank, Houlfor a short stay enroute to their home
ton, Maine
after visiting in New Brunswick.
rrlu‘ f o l l o w i n g statement contains
John Barnes, Colby ’24, Is a member!
j11110''"! standing to ins
a
it edit, the last known place of res'
of the cross country team and will (1(MU.(, or I)()H(.()fru.,. address and tim
run in the intercollegiate cross country fact of death, it known, of every
run at Orono Saturday, Nov- 5,
depositor in the Houlton Savings
A big local dance attraction is bewho has not made a deposit,
A Uis
U«
or withdrawn anv part thereof ot
ing planned for Houlton on Thanks- any part of the ' dividends thereon,
giving night for which music will be for a period of more than twenty
furnished by the Elite orchestra of years next preceding November !.
1921, and is not known to the
Calais.
treasurer to be living.
The W. C. T. U. members will serve
a supper In the dining room of th e.
VlodiVi'n-’,
Congregational church Thursday night Whether known to be deceased, dead
at 6 o’clock. Price 50c. Everyone Date of Last deposit or withdrawal!
welcome.
Apr. Hi, IS!)?
W. E. Fanjoy, who has been living Amount standing to credit,

The r e is Wi l l i a m H e n r y —-prince of j esters Whi l e others sleep in " F l a n d e r s Helds I 't'lu.ro to i ,
, v , ,
full of memor y and fun
F a r f ar f r om us their bodies ar e
old 1
/ £ V1u°,l!?hed’ Iust and f; i mine whe r e
11
° lQ 1 red Bol shevi sm reigns,
'Pelllng yar ns of Cy r us T r a c y and his
whe r e crimson poppies gr ow,
Oh: Mot her s of our tuition did your young
smooth bore muskrat gun
ocean rolls bet ween
men die in vain?
issae Wa l t o n and Cal Fiirrat* sit quietly Comes from our hearts the silent pr ayer
A h : N o these t hi ngs tire but a part of
and chat
Cod keep their memo r y gr een
God' s deep pur pose that ma y not hi
Wi t h Aun t y Sophia Hughes, three firm A n d may our children tell the .story how
re vea led
old Deinueruts
they died to do their e o u m r y ’s will
And some outside the door, light pipes To uphold Co l umbi a' s glory by the s wor d Unti l the worl d is reconstructed and the
wounds of w a r ar e healed.
and take a friendly whiff
of Hunker Hill.
White listening to the old time tales of
I ’ nnlo Sandy Smith
: T i me lias wr oug ht sore changes since
W e think with solemn pride
of
Fo l i c'
the days of Union Hall
About tlie drives on lloiiument Me du x enkeag and Ji mmy brook
T r a c y and quiet Har ol d Smi th
j "We no longer see loved f aces—-hear no
youths bright light ' longer footsteps fall
And bow he used to ride Sl ugundy on H o w they went wi th
w i Id Was.sa taqtiaik.
upon their faces, on
br ows tlu* Mot her ' s O f some who then wer e in life's morni ng
H o w Wi l ki ns l ugged the rude cross haul
kiss
'
and others then so s t r ong and hale
for many we a r y miles
The y c a me not hack
to f a r m and ri ver H a v e gum* wi t h littlewar ni ng,
out on
the silent trail
And Wi l l i a ms lied from Silver ('.'its and I and tin* spruce cr owned hills of Mai ne i
<m patroit i sm’s al tar may their sacrifice |That leads perchance to sunlit highlands
s w a m p |>ogs fierce and wild
| - and visions wi de and f ar
Stories of Wi l l i am Cl ark and his trusty ! I'cmain.
Hull I ><ig \Ya tell
W h i l e we still s oj our n In
the val leys
Tluit treed the sly old var mi nt in the new |
!
whe r e mists and s ha d o ws tire
| Men s a n g for W o r l d
I tetnoeraey
and | A n d tonight I dr e a m in tears of the
land turnip patch,
policians boast
thi ngs o f other da ys
H o w pioneers pulled up black
logs at j
j Wh i l e tlie Mot her s and the wi do ws
in De a r hands reach out from by gone years
John Wi l l i a m' s piling bee
and on my heart string play
•\nd dr ew inspiration from the jug in the i silt-nee hear their cross
i T h e r e *s desolation still
and
hunger A n d life's car es and j oys and s or r ows
hollow Beechnut tie
j whe r e heros bled and fell,
swi f t l y o n w a r d How
'
And
tin*
T
u
r
k
s
tire
still
in
Kurope,
da r k W h i l e the old hall broods in silence and
1 see the long broad tables ami neighbors
seasons come and go.
seated round
I Ha r b i ng e r s of hell
I see tiie W o r t h y .Master deftly br i ng ids
gavel down
And the Ghapl ai n l eads the invocation
in g r a v e anti reverent tones
As ks ( bid' s blessing on tin* order, on our
labors, lives ami homes
( >h tin* f r a gr ance of those harvest suppers
how it seems to cling and last
Yes
their memori es will linger till the
storms of life ar e past
I III 111II111HIII i tl It 11III ll I IHtll II tl IJiltlll I till I|
From the fruits of field and gar den from
tin* best tlie farm affords.
Mothers, wi ves and s weet hear t s framed
and built them, piled them
on the
Hemlock boards.

1 r eme mber those I'ottoma days how the
patrons used to conn*
Wh e n tin* Bluebi rds were a nesting and
the woods were till a bloom
( n*;i (1 ngniii t Ik * old wood s n •ad w i111
.'tide i* lishing rod
Or in the time of b r o wn Oct ober when
tlie crops wer e gat her ed in
'(> ( Hi ‘tnlcimi ng a ltd her quiet fio. ds tiea t It
W h e n tin* cr ows wer e Hocking s out hwa r d
snnlt.t*n ( V d a r logs
retne tnlii'i' how we used to si:ea 1 i n l o t he
and tin* air wa s crisp and keen
.Mult ■ison hole with Indian s kill and i*nre In the days* bef ore tin* Jitney and the
stately Li mousi ne
ttt wn* wen* ;i lwnys sure to tind John
Wh e n tin* f a r mer s with their wi ves came
Tr:i i*.v fishing t hen*.
dri vi ng itt with teams
sec tin* sell,. olholl.se yard )>V 1).’Igget t From towns f ar north of Houlton where
great potatoes be
n mu
where sturdy urchin S |>]a vt*d
o l d people came and youths and maidens
All are now in middle lift
a ud
to take the lift It degree
heiit and gray.
A ltd t he mvei i ng Ik Wise near Wal t nnk 4 hill Gxempliht'd by Albi on Stewart and Ira
I'orter and Stevenson so slim
wit ere ( >a Us a ltd 1'he St lint:s gro w
The s w e et totle lint:sic of its hell has lotm A n d Fa t her Wi l l a r d We s t o n wi t h whi sker s
neatly trimmed.
he, “tl sa lent now
Like t liese w ho lire! i (* 11(*d tin *re yi ‘Ill’S HH<'.
t Ik >sc ( lodlv men ;and t rue
Many came Iroin old Gr a nd Halo* whose
( h o d eh let* M a y , lilunt Jo e ('a lull and
whi te caps break and curl
fie 1■v 1*Iphriam 1in k\V
Have Butterfield and ot. Gi lpatriek and
Tile holt se may la 1! as time■ roll.S oil 'tis
stern faced Kl mer Katie
1>11] 11 o 1 nauitht hut wiiod
And many from tin* land of Mt, Kataliditi
But
w liile time s hull last , tin * things
wher e eagles soar and dip
alia II 1ast for w h it'll t hey firm 1> st nod. Bluff ' 'olotiel lingers and his wi fe and
Sam and Anni e Slipp
• 'id I'llH m 1la II ae I'I is?: the load1 aiimm; All met a royal welcome, good fellowship
tlie a I' |de trees
That now is set t ling in the gt 'unnd1. <lr<•a \ - A ml the old Hall sc meed to echo " Ha i l !
ing by degrees.
H a d ' the g a n g ' s all here. "
1'nidi l s 11*red walls ;uni t imtuIMS 1,a iv, t he
1' I'ey of lev wi nds
Thru' ugh the cracks a n mnd the .l<Mir, tile Let us think ol those young' patr on- who
met with us t lien
snow ('(lines sifting in
Before 1In* wa r clouds darkened o'er ns
The r e I'.i I mims met in s umme r weather,
and
their country called them
a ut umn wi nds and wi nter storms
by
In Fraterni ty they came together, I'riemls Some died m France, in hospitals
wounds pestilence laid low,
were true and hearts wen- wa r m
It we love that grey old shell why do you
think il strange'.'
Fi uni reei dleet ions in it dwell, 'tis the
cradle of Hie Grange.

GRANGE MASQUERADE SOCIAL

which brought forth many
later on in the evening.

■brings dr ea ms of yesterday
And fancy rambl es hack again, al ong
youth smil ing way
W h e n hearts wer e young, and hopes wer e
high, and dr ea ms id' youth held sway.

PAGE FIVE

I remain
Yours sincerely,

Albert E. Klein
Houlton, M ain e

y j X Perry
J e w e l e r ana
Optometrist
Houlton
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HOULTON

PAQB SIX

NEW MEXICO
HAD FIRST AMERICAN
APARTMENT HOUSES

question, What has happened there?
Did the climate change
Were the
surrounding arid wastes once fields
of cotton, corn, squash and beans?
Or did these aborigines of north
western New Mexico have an irriga
tion system akin to that ol the liugaos
of the Philippines or the rice terraces
of China?
"Was the American Indian indepen
dent of any Nile, toward whose delta
such an ingenious people as the
Egyptians tended; and did he build
apartments no less colossal and ol
more immediate service than tin*
Egyptian ‘race of undertakers’ con
structed for their dead?
"One fact is fairly certain, that this
people of a period variously placed
between the time of Julius Caesar
and William the Conqueror had a
democratic form of government and
elected a governor every year.”

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1921

where water and saniUry facilities
are provided, and which are under a
more or less continuous supervision.
From a health view, if from no other,
it is desirable that all such camping
places be under strict supervision of
some State, county or city authority.

the postal service unfrendly critics
made satirical comment which, in the
view of his practical achievments, has
now lost its point. One of his first
innovations was the reduction of night
work through the "early mailing’’
system. This has earned Mr. Hays
tin* gratitude of a host of employees
who are now able to see something of
their families and to follow normal
hours of labor. A little thing, some
will say, but it was one of those
tilings which a wide-awake executive
should have perceived the moment.
Ik * took thi* job.

of the nearest and farthest points of
the lightning path from the observer.
If the distance be as much as five
miles a peal of thunder may last for
more than 20 seconds.

•

F irst Baptist

Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor10.30 morning worship with sermon:
12.00 Bible School with classes ton
nen and women.
6:00 Senior C. E. Service
7:00 Song Service followed by ser
mon.
Church prayer meeting, Tuesday
evening at 7:30.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening a?
7:30.
All Seats free.

The first summer's work of the
1he tumbling ol thunder is com
National Geographic Society’s expedi
monly attributable to crookedness of
tion to study Chaco Canyon, New
the path of lightning discharge.
“ The State Highway Department of
Mexico, where vast apartment dwell
Pennsylvania has received hundreds
Thunder is seldom heard more than
ings housed one of the most thickly
15 miles, a distance much less than
of inquiries relative' to possible camp
populated and highly cultured com
that irom which the report of a big
ing sites on the highways of that
munities in North America before
cannon may he audible.
State and finds that few, if any, mm iColumbus came, has just been com
cipalities provide* such sites.
It is
pleted, according to a report made to
reported that there* are ne) suitable
Gilbert Grosvenor, President of the
locations for camping in the vicinity
National Geographic Society by Neil
Free Baptist
M ethodiat Episcopal
Air. Hays' latest enterprise is the
e>f Philadedphia. hut the automobile
M. Judd, leader of the expedition, up
Rev.
F.
Clark
Hartley,
Pastor
speeding-up
of
the
mails
to
insure
Corner School and Military Streeps
edub of that city is endeavoring to
on the latter’s return to Washington
Morning service at 10.30 A. M
provide* camp grounds on Roosevelt prompter delivery of daily newspapers
Rev. A. E. Luce, Pastor
this week.
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Boulevard. On the* Lincoln Highway to readers. "A newspaper,” he says,
PL'b1
a.
m Public Worship with sermon.
While details of the summer’s find
Voting People’s meeting 6.00 P M
there are* scores of camp site*s along "is pre-eminently a thing that a man
'■2.00 m. Sunday School with Organing must await formulation to bo
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
t ii5!ed and Graded Classes for all.
tilt* Juniata River, and
there
art* wants when lie wants it. If lie can
presented to members of the National
P. in. Junior League Meeting aad
Special music by choir.
numerems places between Philadelphia not have it when he wants it, he does
preparatory Members Class.
Geographic Society it is stated that
Choir practice Monday nights
and Pittsburgh on this highway where not want it at all. It is up to us to
6.15 p. ni. Young Peoples’ meeting
the results of the first season's work
Tuesday night church prayer ano
private hind owners permit tourists see that, he gets his favorite news
under the auspices of the Epwortb
Jully justify the belief that the studies
League.
promptly.”
Another
"little *raise Service.
to occupy their ground.
A number paper
in New Mexico, which will be con
‘•00p.m. Praise and Preaching service
eif local motor clubs throughout the thing.” Yes. hut the kind that spells
The citv-dweller is apparently in
with vested chorus choir
Church of the Good Shepherd
tinued through several summers, will
real
service
which
the
people
pay
State have arranged for fret* camp
Geheral prayer meeting at 7.30 every
rival such expeditions of The Society greater danger of contracting disease
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
ing sites, but so far as can be learned for and should receive. Pittsburgh
Tuesday evening.
as those which revealed to the world when he is touring in the country no municipalities of the State have ( lironii le-Telegrapll.
Sunday Services
F IR S T C H U R C H OF H O U L T O N
that Pompeii of South America, than when he stays at home. He does
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
charge of any of those sites, nor does
Machu Picchu, and made known the not have to be particular about his
Unitarian
Also on the first Sunday in the
it appear that then* are any special
Valley of Ten Thousand
Smokes, drinking water at home, l'or the Hoard
Military Street at Kelleran
month at 10.30
precautions taken towards insuring
So in the
Preaching Service regularly e very
Alaska's vast natural cauldron, which of Health sees to all that
sanitary conditions.
Even in tin*
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
Sunday at 10.46 a. m.
has been set aside as a National country he drinks everything watery
People are rarely afraid of lightning
Sunday School at noon.
notice sent out by the State Highway
that he runs across, and frequently is
„ Sunday School every Sunday at 12 >0
Monument.
Evening
prayer
and
sermon
at
Department ‘it is urged upon all users though it may startle them, it doesn't
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
A bulletin from The Society explain ill in consequence. For years, wo are of sites that they gather up waste give them time to get seared. What o’clock.
told
by
a
friter
in
PublicWorks
(New
!14
Court
Street
Tel. 1S6-W
ing the significance of the aboriginal
paper and other debris upon leav they at all events, some folks fear
First Congregational Church
apartment houses, which are veritable York), it has been common for health ing'. but no warning is given of the is tin* thunder. Offer it does make
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
N otice
of F i r s t M e e t i n g of C r e d i t o r s
treasure chests of
pre-Columbian officials to expect a greater or less danger of insanitary practises.
an appalling noise.
Morning Worship at 10.30.
increase in the typhoid rate in the late
In the District Court of the United St at es
history, says:
Hitherto thunder has been regarded Sunday School at 12 o'clock with I for the Nor t h e r n Di vi sion of the Di s "It would seem as though all State
summer and early fall, stub cases
“Chaco Canyon is that segment of
classes for men and women.
as
more or less of a mystery, and in
; trict of Maine.
In Bankr upt cy.
health
departments
should
take
action
having been contracted
childly by
In ma t t er or
!
the Chaco River which is cut out near
Young People's Meeting at 6 p. m.
drinking impure water at resorts, and in this matter, posting signs at. all former times it was attributed to the
Fred IF S a w y e r
In Banki upt.ry
the borderland of San Juan and Mc
Prayermeeting
Tuesday
evenings
at
being classified as "vacation typhoid.” places used either with or without supernatural, like everything else not
Bankrupt |
Kinley counties, New Mexico. Its
7.30.
To
tin* creditors
of
said
Fred
B.
During the past few years the water permission by numbers of touring understood. Today, however, science
sheer, but sometimes crumbling, walls
The
Ladies’ Guild meets Monday even S a w y e r of Pr esuue Isle in the county <>f
is
of
opinion
that
thunder
is
due
to
a
giving
instructions
as
to
supplies in popular resorts have been parties,
of sandstone rise from its floor any
ings weekly.
Aroost ook and District aforesaid, bank*
pretty well looked after, and most of when* safe water may h(* obtained, sudden and intense heating, accom
rupt.
where from 100 feet to a height near
The
Ladies’
Circle
meets
Wednesday
panied
by
molecular
dissociation,
advising
the
boiling
of
doubtful
water
the cases of "vacation
typhoid”
Not ire is hereby given that on the 25th
ly equal to the United States Capitol
afternoons weekly.
probably have been caused by impure and giving instructions for sanitary which occurs along the path of a
! day of October. A. I). 1921, the said
dome.
From
their
upper ledge
Abrupt ex The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets ! Fr ed b . s a w y e r wa s duly adj udi cat ed
well water at farmhouses and board use of the grounds. In addition, they discharge of lightning.
strotch semi-desert wastes, making
the second Wednnesday of each ! bankr upt ; and that the first meeting:
pansion
simulates
violent
explosion.
should
arrange
to
secure
in
some
way
ing houses. We read:
month.
•of credjtors will be held at the effice o f *
for an isolation which adds another
an
enforcement
of
sanitary
regulations
A
wave
of
compression
is
produced
in
“ During the past two or three
i E d w i n L. A ail in Houlton on tiie 19th.
mystery to the bygone metropolis of
*"**^^**—
j day of Nov., A. 1). 11(21, at 10 o ’clock.
years the enormous increase in the relative to the use of camping sites, the surrounding atmosphere, travel
the canyon’s maw: Whence came the
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors ! 1°
the
forenoon
at
which
time
their own ing like any other sound wave.
amount of automobile touring has either directly through
lumber to build and whence the water
sa^ cr«ditors may attend, prove
Lightning discharges of the flicker In the District Court of the United States •
greatly augumented the danger of agents or through the nearest local
to cultivate the corn, beans and
for the Northern Division of’ the Dis- I
claims, appoint a trustee, examine
It would
seem ing type sometimes occur in a series
typhoid contracted on these pleasure hoards of health.
trict of Maine.
In Bankr upt cy.
the bankrupt, and transact such
other
squash of these aboriginal farms?
of
flashes
so
rapid
and
regular
as
to
probable
that
funds
for
the
payment
trips.
Not only are those touring
In the matter of
I
business as may properly come before
“From an airplane this gash in t e ^jiroUgjl the country liable to drink of at least a considerable part of the produce a musical note.
I K-nnis I icYuc
In Ba nk r u pt c y said meeting:.
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 25, 1921.
Bankrupt
|
desert surface might resemble a ^rom p0nuted wells or streams, but. cost of this oversight might be obtain
Long continuation of thunder is due
E D W IN L. VAIL.
magnified sector of the Panama Canal.
certajn sections of the country ed by contributions by State or local to gr o ut d i f f o n Mica* ill t ho d i s t a n c e
To
the
creditors
of
said
Dennis
Referee in Bankruptcy.
I i.-vot- <>f Cari bou
in the county
of
Closer inspection would disclose, how- e S p e c ja u y a g reat many of them motor clubs, since it is the motorists
Aroostook, and District af oresaid, b a n k 
ever, not an expanse of water, but cami) out at points in more or less themselves who would chiefly be
Notice of First Meet Ing of Creditors
rupt.
an unwglered canyon, in or bordering common use. generally on the out benefited by tin* enforcement of such fn tin* District Eoiurt of the Uni fed States
Noti ce is hereby given that on the 2o11:
f <>r the No r t her n Di v ision of the Diswhich are a dozen huge ruins that skirts of cities. Since in the majority sanitary reguiatons.”
day of ( (ct. A. D. 1!»21, the said Dennis
BRAND
triot of Maine.
DIAMOND
In Ban krup toy.
Devoe
was
duly
adj udi cat ed
banklook to the casual observer like re of eases these camping places arc
In the mat t er of
nipt.
and
that
the
first
meeti
ng
of
mains of giant apartment-houses, con under no supervsion whatever, their
( "i-irc B. Bussell
In B.ankruptoy
his creditors will be held at the office o?
taining hundreds of rooms, with condition from the point of view of
Ba iik rupt
Edwi n L. Vail, in Houlton. on the 19th
if
Brother
Burleson
is
still
in
the
■
i
S
of
the
creditor
«:
sa
if1
GO* *
....
..
B.
associated temples or sanctuaries, sanitation soon becomes dangerous to
day of Nov., A. I*. 1! <21. at lit o'clock
ssell
of
Wasl
i
l
the
,•ounty
of
Mini in
In the forenoon at whi ch time the said
known as kivas, and lesser dwellings, campers, and there is great probabili land of the living lie must sometimes Bu
LATIFS !
A n■Mistook and D ist riot af(
id, hank- creditors ma y attend, prove their cl aims
A«k ymir l>ru*«Ut for CTII-CHES-TER S
the true significance of which is not ty that many of them may become rub his eyes and stare at the an
L
I
A
M i o B D liK A X M i ' l g g S in R e d a n d ,
appoi nt a trustee, exa mi ne the bankr upt
nouncements of his successor's acti
\sot ii • i - ! i.-1■.-11v u i v •-n t ] i
G o i.n metallic boxes, s ea led w it h Blue
or i I he .25th
yet known.
centers of typhoid dissemination.
and transact such other busi ness as may
Ribbon,
T a k e r.o o t h e r . Bay of yoar
vities appearing in the public press. ■J.M. <lt « 11' * . \ ! *. 1 1. Mi
id <P-orye properly come bef or e said meeting.
P rtiR ris t ntul Odk foe C H I-C 1IE B . T E I I 3
“More astounding still, some of
“ The United States Public Health
K I A V O M ) I H i A M i I* T I.I.K , fo r tw e n ty -B a ®
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 25th. 1921.
these larger structures, such as the Service is looking into this matter, For. taking as his motto, The Public ni| d and that the first lm*eting of
ye.v.-s : e '-r.n le d r s ! > • ih ilc t t, A lw a y s R e lia b le .
E D W IN L. VAIL,
Be
Pleased,
Will
Hays
has
gi\en
tin*
Pueblo del Arroyo (arroyo— wash), paying especial attention to the
err ditors will he held at t lie office
of
S O L D BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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country the kind of a postmaster 1-91win E. Vai! in 1Dul l . ai on thi • 19th d;iv
TIM}-:
one of the two ruins upon which The 1national parks, endeavoring to mak**
EVERYWHERE S I S
TRI KN
general it lias not had in many years. ■>f Nov A, D B *21. at in o'.do.ok in tli"
Society’s expedition is to concentrate them safP and sanitary for tin* vast
He actually seems to have* the idea for.enoon at which t i me the said creditors
its investigations, are built after the nurni)ers who have recently taken to
that the job of tie* Postoffiee Depart IM.'I y attend, yrov, ■ thej ir cllaims , appoint
famliar E-shaped ground plan of the t o u r i n g them. On May 15 the service
a trustee, examii ie th e b ankr upr
and
modem office building, with the addi sent its first sanitary engineers into ment is to serve the people efficiently tra nsact such othe r bus ines s as ma y protion of a curved wall binding the ends Yellowstone. Mt. Rainier. Yosemit** and courteously. When lie announc yerly come bef ore said meeting.
D a t e d at H o u l t o n . < >ct 25: h , P E P
of the E projections and forming and Grand Canyon parks, while other ed his intention to trv to "humanize"
FDAV1N L. V A I L ,
inner courts. The other ruin to be engineers are being sent to the other
Ref eree in Bankr upt cy.
studied,
Pueblo
Bonito
tbonito- parks as they become available. In rrt the District c’ourt of the Uni ted States
W h e n the body begins to Stiffen
Notice of First Meeti ng of Creditors
for the No r t her n Division of the D i s 
beautlful), is a D-shaped building, with the largest and most popular parks,
and
movement becomes painful it
trict of Maine.
In Bankr upt cy,
In the District Court of the United
Its curved wall 800 feet long.
such as Yellowstone, it will be neces in the mat t er of
is usually an indication that the
States for the Nor t her n Division of the
“Archeologically this ancient Island sary for a sanitarian to remain ail l l a o - l o r k Al. FlmiomoriIn Bankr upt cy.
kidneys are out of order. Keep
In Bankr upt cy Dtetrict of Maine.
of Manhattan, surrounded by a sea summer.
Bankr upt .
The work of the health
In Ma t t e r of
\
these organs healthy by taking
T o th,- o r o d i t o r s of s a i d H a m - l o o k M . Ai ili'Ui.v S .McB.-.m
In Bankr upt cy
of sand, may accurately be described service consists in examining and
Fi t mt - mo i o of
Botham in
tinooi i nt v
Bankrupt.
as ‘a hundred miles from anywhere’; protecting health supplies, d i s p o s i n g of A r o o s t o o k , ;ind District aforesaid.
To th.- ci-t-ditors of said Ant hony S
for it Is 100 miles north to the cliff of garbage and sewage, inspecting
Not iee js hereby civen that on tin- 2-'>th Me |.can of H a mmo n d Bl. in the comity of
dwellings of the Mesa Verde, 100 milk and food and the way they are day of <>otobei, A. I*. 1921. the said Aroostook, and District aforesaid, b a n k 
.M. Fi n m i n i in- w a - : d u l \ rupt.
lilies south to the ancient Zuni handled, providing for camp policing H a v r l o . - k
Notice is hereby given that on the 2At 11
towns, and 100 miles west to the and sanitation, and preventing mal Joseph A. Smar t as aforesaid wa s duly
T h e world’s standard remedy for kidney,
adj udi cat ed bankrupt , and that the first day of <>et., A. D 192', the said Ant hony
ancestral site of the Hopis.
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
aria,.
'Malarial-carrying
mosquitoes meeti ng of creditors will be held at the o f  S. Mc L e a n was duly adj udi cat ed b a n k 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
"Within an area less than half that jiave been found in Yosemite Park and fice of Edwi n L. Vail, of Houlton on the rupt; and that the first meet i ng of cr e di 
keep in good health. In three sizes, ail
D.
BUM.
at
1" tors will be held at the office of E d w i n L.
ot th© District of Columbia there are special efforts are being math* to B.fth day . .f N. . v , A
druggists.
Guaranteed as represent*!.
o'clock in tho ............ .. at which time the Vail in Houlton mi the 19th day of \ m .
eighteen enormous community houses eradicate them there and prevent said creditors may attend, prove their
Look for the came Gold Medal on every bos
A. D., 1921, at 10 o'clock in tin* forenoon
In Packages of 10 Cigars each
and accept no imitation
having from 100 to 800 or more rooms. ^ em f rom obtaining a foothold
in claims, appoint a trustee, exami ne the
at whi ch time the said creditors ma y at
There also are other structure types, other parks
bankrupt and transact such other b u s i  tend, prove their claims, appoint a t r u s 
w*"1"1111111.....
such as the three to twelve-room i
number of cities, ('specially in ness as may properly come bef ore said tee, exami ne the b ankr upt and transact
meeting.
such other busi ness as may properly come
dwellings, groups of ‘talus pueblos
west, have provided specie 1
I 'at ed a t I h mlton, < (ct. 25t h. 192 1
before said meeting.
under the wall of the canyon, in the camping places near their boundaries
E D W I N L VAIL.
I 'at ed at Houlton. i ict. 251h. 1'*2 1
An Old Fam ily
Doctors everywhere look with favor on
immediate vicinity of the large build
Ref eree In Bank r u pt c y
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
Doctor’s
Favorite
ings and tiny cliff houses and storage Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
Ref eree in Bankr upt cy.
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Prescription
cists under the canyon wall itself.
They know its value as a “first aid.”
Tn
the
District
Court
of
the
United
States
[
Notice
of
First
Meeti ng of Creditors
In the District Court of the United Suites
before they reach their patients. This
“Then there are circular structures,
for
the
No
r
t
h
e
r
n
Division
of
the
Dis
for the Northern Division of the Dis
jin the District Court of the United States
is particularly true in remote places
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
adjacent to both large and small
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy
I for the Nor t her n Division of the D i s 
where there is sure to be a delay.
In the mat t er of
[
dwellings, and a semi-subterranean In the matter of
trict of Maine.
Ir Bankr upt cy.
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Nothing better for Croup,
Chills,
Vietnrjc
Bntichard
In
Bam.
r
upt
cv
In Bankr upt cy
I In t ti e m a 11o r o f
home built of mud instead of stone— H a r r y B. Collins
Coughs,
Colds,
Colic,
Inflamation
of
Bn nk r u pt . 1
Bankrupt
j Aminov Vmh-tt,In B..t u k r ■i j a . y
the Bowels, etc. Should be in every
the last mentioned found by The
'I’ m
the
creditors
<>f
said
V i•■t ■. r i.j
Bankr upt
(
medicine closet
for
emergencies.
To the creditors of
said
Harry
P>
Geographic’s reconnaissance party—
B.oudian! of Van Buren m the county of
Liberal bottles sold everywhere.
the
creditin'.of
said
Andrea
Collins of She r ma n In the
county
of Aroostook ami District aforesaid, hank 1 T "
which point to possibility of other
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jVi oh-ttc of ( ' mi nor in the
county
of
Aroostook and District af orsai d, ba n k - rupt.
ruins of greater* antiquity that will r t e f ,
Notice Is hereby gi ven that on t h“ i Aroostook and District af or esai d bankrupt
be invaluable in tracing the develop
Noti ce is hereby gi ven that on the 25th 2«tli day of (let.. A 1>. 1921, the
s ai d!
N"ti<.- :s hereby gi ven that mi the 2Mh
ment of this aboriginal civilization. day of October, A. D. 1921, the said H a r r y ( Yietorie
Bouchar d
wa s
duly
a d  I day nf (let. A. D. 1921. the said Andrew
was
duly
adj udi cat ed
hankCollins
Was
duly
adj udi cat ed j udi cated b ankr upt ; and that the first Vioh-tte
The existence of these last mentioned B.
the
first
meeting
of
bankrupt and that the first meeting meeti ng of creditors will he held at the nipt and that
in the Chaco Canyon region had not of creditors will be held at the office of
creditors will he held at the office of E d 
office
of
E
d
w
i
n
L.
Vail,
in
Houlton.
on
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
previously been suspected.
1B21, at win E. Vail in Hmiltmi mi the 22nd day
19th day of Nov., A.
I >.
1921, at 10 the 22nd day of Nov., A. D
"If. the major groups were inhabited o'clock in the forenoon, at which time 10.00 o’clock In the forenoon at whi ch of Nov. A. D. 1921. at 10 ..'clock in tile
simultaneously, it is estimated the the said creditors may attend, prove time the said creditors may attend, forenoon at whi ch lime the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
canyon population could not have their claims, appoint a trustee, examine prove their claims, appoint a trustee, trustee exa mi ne the bankr upt and t r a n s 
exami
ne
the
b
ankr
upt
and
transact
such
No one who is physically ailing in any way
been less than 10,000. This Indian the bankrupt, and transact such other other busi ness as ma y properly come b e  act such other busi ness as ma y properly
business as may properly come before
come before said meeting.
can afford to take chances with the food he eats.
fore said meeting.
city lay in a region«eo unfriendly that said meeting.
Dated at Houlton. Oct. 28th, 1921.
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 28th, 1921.
even the nomadic Navajo has not
For upon the selection of your food, and upon
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 25th, 1921.
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
attempted to cultivate it. Hence the
its
perfect digestion and assimilation largely de
E D W IN L. VAIL,
Referee In B a nkr upt cy

CHURCH SERVICES

MOTORING AND TYPHOID

THUNDER FRIGHTENS
MORE THAN LIGHTNING

CHICHESTERSPILLS

WILL HAYS’ LATEST

w

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
GOLD MEDAL

Favored

by P h y s i c i a n s

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL

Your state of health largely
depends upon the food you eat

Referee in Bankruptcy.

pends your state of health.

The most important thing in connection with
the digestibility of any cereal food is the way it
is prepared—and the length of time it is cooked
or baked.
Grape-Nuts, the rich cereal food made from
whole wheat flour and malted barley, is probably
baked longer than any other cereal food.
A large part of the starch of the wheat and
barley is changed into dextrin and grape-sugar in
preparing Grape-Nuts. This is one reason why
Grape-Nuts is so easily digested by even the
most delicate people.
Grape-Nuts is wheat and barley so processed
as to make it delicious and appetizing; even young
children thrive on it and grow strong and rosy.
Go to your grocer today and get a package
of Grape-Nuts. Eat it as a cereal with milk or
cream, or make it into a delicious pudding. It
will be enjoyed and relished by every member
of the family.

riO U IJ -O h

wBnat,

Houlton Savings Bank
^ H Q U J J O N > M A INjE’

Grape-Nuts — the Body Builder
“ There’s a Reason”

a
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the
numberless / If there exists a German court that
or more, 25 cents per H P and 50 cents $12 to $25 an acre that it costs the ‘company” of all
with 8 connected telephones, by means
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRA
corporations
which
he
dominates,
the can convict him there need he no fur
average
farmer
to
grow
wheat
is
a
per 100. Motor vehicles for livery or
of pivoted strips of metal and metal
TION FOR 1922 hire must pay double these charges. small figure indeed, compared to what action means that Germany’s richest ther fears for the success of the pres buttons.

“ Trucks, of 1000 pounds or less, he saves by having Nature as his man and the World’s greatest war ent form of government.
The office force of Secretary of
The first long distance telephone
profiteer has at last to face criminal
State Frank W. Ball is now sending $10; over 1000 pounds and not over 1 water wagon and fertilizer source.”
line
in the world was constructed in
charges.
out the blank application for auto ton, $15; over 1 and not over 2 tons,
1884, between Boston and New York,
If he should be convicted and pun
mobile registration, the fiist shipment $20; over 2 and not over 3 tons, $55;
As the past week has been "Tele and had 2 wires. In 1885, another
ished, it would do more to establish
being made Thursday, consisting of over 3 and not over 4 tons, $80; over
“ (1) The great mass of people
phone
Week" throughout New England long distance line was built between
3000 pleasure machines, 500 trucks 4 tons. $110. These fees are for in this country still have their liberty the present government in popular
and
as
thousands of subscribers have New York and Philadelphia; and had
and all the dealers. The remainder trucks with pneumatic tires; those bonds. It is true that corporations confidence and favor than all tiiat it
visited the various central stations in 24 wires. It was not until 1892 that
will have been sent out by Saturday with two or more solid tires, must and many small holders have sold has accomplished so far.
order to see the workings of the through telephone communication be
pay 33 1- more.
During the war and since Stinnes
night.
theirs. The great
bulk of wage
telephone, switchboard and various tween New York and Chicago was es
“ Tractors, pneumatic tires, 25 cents workers, however, still retain theirs has been the great spider sif ting in
Deputy Secretary Edgar C. Smith,
other apparatus, the following facts tablished. In other words, the wonder
who is in immediate charge of this per HP and 25 cents per 100; with and they will not cease buying mer the center of the web and sucking in regard to the beginning and ful development of the telephone
solid rubber tires, 25 cents per HP chandise so tong as they hold Liberty the life blood out of the German flies,
department, said:
development of the telephone and system of the United States has all
— the soldiers when the fighting was
and
50 per 100; with iron, steel or Ponds.
been made in less than 46 years.
‘ The automobile registration laws
switchboard may be of interest;
on, and the workers since.
lor 1922 are radically different than other hard tires, 25 per HP and 80
Since Bell, experimenting with his
“ .2) Prohibition is a great factor
In the summer of 1874, Bell sent a
Tractors for farm for prosperity, the importance of
He was rich when the war began,
those heretofore in effect and it is to cents per 100.
harmonic
telegraph, heard the twang
sketch of his conception of a speaking
be hoped that every applicant for work and not customarily used on which is not fully realized. Previous he quadrupled his great fortune dur
telephone in a letter to Dr. C. J. of a steel spring at the other end of
registration will take note that every public ways, shall pay l-10th these to July, about $3,000,000,000 a year ing the war, and has multiplied it
Blake.
While experimenting on his the line, in 1S75, or in other words, in
Whether his
question on the application must be fees. Caterpillar tractors srall pay a was being spent by people of this many times since.
harmonic telegraph, on June 2, 1875, less than an ordinary lifetime, the
answered and the correctness of the registration fee of $15. Minor frac country for drink. About twenty per country has been at peace or war,
Bell heard the twang of the vibration telephone industry has been developed
answers sworn to before a justice of tions of horsepower and weight shall cent of this money has gone into the in prosperity or adversity he has con
of
a steel spring at the other end of j and expanded to such a remarkable
the peace or notary public. Failure carry the lower rating and major savings hanks; but the balance has tinued to add to his vast possessions.
the
line.
Thus was born the tele-1 extent that it now provides a service
to do this simply means that the ap factions the next higher rating.
gone into building homes,
buying Money making is his obsession, and phone.
I of national scope for the 107,000,000
“ Trailers with pneumatic tires, 15
plication must be denied and return
people living in the United States.
merchandise- raising the standard of if half the stories that are told about
On October 9. 187fi, the first recip
him are true he has stopped at noth
ed to the sender for correction. It! cents per 100 pounds gross weight of living.
This has required the stringing of
ing that would enhance his fortune. rocal conversation took place over an enough wire to span the distance from
may mean considerable delay and vehicle and load; with iron, steel or
“ (.■’>) The Federal Reserve System I
outdoor telephone line— two miles
other
hard
tires,
75
cents.
annoyance for anyone who'does not
earth to the moon more than 100
A trusted adviser of Ludendorff duris working well. It is popular to
long— between Boston and Cambridge- i
“
Motorcycles
shall
pay
$5
fee
and
comply with the law’s requirements
I
ing
the
war,
he
regarded
it
simply
as
times; the erection of
pole lines
criticise the Federal Reserve Hoard;
port, and in that same year the
This office cannot do, as it has in motorcycle sidecars dealers the same. hut such criticism is usually directed ! a means of adding to his own gains,
which would reach nearly 15 times
the past and purely for the accommo Dealers in motor vehicles and trail against their good acts rather than i He owned the great irbn and coal |telephone invention was exhibited a t ! around the world; the installation of
|
I the Centennial Exhibition at Philadel
dation of people— fill in any missing ers shall pay $30 and motorcycle against their lax ones.
duct space for carrying cables under
|mines of the Ruhr and these became 1
phia.
dealers
shall
pay
$15.
Dealers
will
be
j
matter on the blank. It must be done
ground of sufficient length to reach
! a vital source of supply for munitions
furnished with three sets of plates, [ “ (4) Advertising has become a I and arms for hiscountrv. His enemies
The first inter-connection of tele more than six times through the
by the applicant.
free. Motor vehicle and trailer deal-j S’reat economic factor for the pro
accuse him of selling both to the foe, phone lines by means of a switchboard center of the earth from pole to pole,
“The new schedule of fees is based
ers may have two additional sets for I dueing and steadying of business.
hut if he did not, he sold to Germany was made in Boston in 1877, and was and the construction of buildings
upon the horsepower and actual
$10 each. Plates in excess of five The old form of advertising which
at
prices many times as great as he the block and plug method. But it ynough, if brought together, to form
weight of your machine. And the
pairs will be furnished for $5 each. was largely of the luxury type has 1could have commanded in peace was not until January 1878 that a a city as large as Richmond, Va.
amount of the fee per horsepower and
Motorcycle dealers’ extra plates will been replaced by a new, productive times.
switchboard for commercial use was Over 33,000,000 telephone conversa
fee per weight and send the amount
form.
be $5 each set.
installed at New Haven, Connecticut. tions take place every day.
of your registration.
It was due to his influence that the
“ (5) Tho our foreign trade has
“ Dealers’ registration fees must he
“Al! applications for reservation of paid on or before Dec. 31 of this year, greatly grown during the past five French and Belgian industries were
your this year’s number must be in provided he does not begin business years, it is no greater proportion of razed in order to remove competition
this office not later than Dec. 1 next;
our total trade than it ever was. If from his own when tin1 war should ho
until after Jan. 1 next.
over.
The removal of French and
after that date, we cannot under any
“ There. I think that if the public we lost all our export trade today, it
Belgian
machine”}- to Germany was
circumstances reserve your number
and especially the automobile own would reduce our total business only
another plan of his and the deporta
for you.
about
five
per
cent.
ers and drivers will reau and absorb
“ Mil Standardization in manufac tion of thousands of Belgian laborers
“You will note that the Registration all that, they will have little or no
blank for 1922 contains much addi difficulty in properly applying for turing is rapidly increasing, hut great was done at his instigation.
Throughout the war ho played the
tional information and instructions, their licenses and it will certainly improvement can still he made. The
as well as new questons, which must, expedite the business of this office Ford system can be applied to a great part of a rofiher baron of the old
be answered under oath. These ques and their receiving their documents.” many commodities other than automo feudal days, only upon an unheard of
biles.
scale and with a ruthlessness that
tions include:
“ (7) The seasonable Huetuai ions might well have made these old
“No. 7, Actual Weight of Car; No.
in industry and commerce are being freebooters blush.
13, Kind of Lens; No. 14. Motive
gradually ironed out. Fart of the loss
Power (Gas. steam or electricity);
His acquisitions during the war left
“ Rain might he looked upon as the thru seasonable manufacturing and him in a position to add to them in
No, 16, Number Pneumatic Tires;
No. 17, Number Hard Rubber Tires; j oil which lubricates the world’s purchasing is being eliminated by definitely after the armistice. He has
No. 18, Number Iron, Steel or Other j economic machinery," says a bulletin concerns taking on different lines. . improved his advantages. Organizing
Hard Tires; No. 19, To What Use Is j issued from the Washington, D. (\ Thus, the coal merchant is going into j trusts in almost every department of
the Vehicle Registered to Be Put ? j headquarters of the National Geograp- the ice business and vice versa.
industry, he has become virtually the
“ (X) Taxation will surely be re-' economic dictator of this nation of fin
(Personal Business or Pleasure, Liv- j hjc Society in connection with recent
•ery or Hire?)
j reports of world-wide drought damage duced. Not only will the government ) millions of people.
He controls its
reduce expenditures, hut our system iron and coal, its transportation
“One page of the application car-, t0 crops.
ries a table of fees for certain com-: “ With the smallest estimated cotton of taxation will he changed so as to , facilities, its electrical development
binations of horsepowers and weights Jcr0p since 1893,” continues the bulle encourage production rather than and many of its newspapers. He has
“ I have owned seventeen Buicks” , says Dr. Victor
o f machines, beginning at 10 horse tin, “ with spring wheat in poor condi penalize it.
stopped at nothing and overlooked
“ (9) Modern education for execu-1nothing.
power and 1000 pounds, but with the tion at home as well as in many of
L. Garbutt, Detroit. “ During all the years I have
proviso that no registration fee shall the other wheat countries
of
the fives and employes is rapidly being1
driven a Buick I have never had to walk home.
be less than $10. The first combina world, with other important crops i introduced. Industrial education is;
And t h a t ’s going some. I doubt if there is an
tion that reaches that required below their averages, and with drought j constantly growing in scope.
other ear on the market that would have given
Amount is 20 horsepower and 2000 cat as the villain, or at least as an ' “ (lu> The United States has at:
me such service and I know of no car that would
pounds. The table goes to 60 horse-; accomplice, in each case, the differ- I cumulated great wealth during the
power and 6000 pounds, which w i l l ; ence that a few showers make in I past five years, and has paid almost
have given me better” .
cost a $30 fee. Motor vehicles having j humanity’s scheme
of
things
is 1all of its foreign indebtedness. We
There is no proof of an automobile’s intrinsic
are now a creditor nation instead of
two or more solid tires will pay 50 i strongly emphasized,
merit
so convincing as year-in-and-vear out de
cents per 100 weight and 25 cents peri
“ While everybody realizes in a ; a debtor nation. Our people are the
pendability. Dr. Garbutt speaks from experience
horsepower.
Motor vehicles used Jgeneral way that the world depends ! richest of any on the face of the
regularly for livery or hire, such as j on rainfall and fertility
for food, earth.” — Roger W Babson in Forbes
public cars, jitneys and taxis, pay jthere are very few, perhaps, who even Magazine.
PR IC E S
P R IC E S
double the rates as set forth in the japproximately appreciate how coin22-4-34 ................................$ 935.00
22
6-46
$2135.00
table.
( paratively little the farmer actually
22-4-35
975.00
22-6-47
2435.00
"Applicants have heretofore been i {joes jn the great process of crop22-4-36
1475.00
The Hugo Stinnes Company has
22 - 6-45
2325.00
instructed to send postage. All plates ; growing. To plow millions of acres been placed on trial at Essen, Ger
22-4-37
1650.00
Dr. H ilton’s No. 3
22 - 6-49
1735.00
22-6-44
1495.00
22-6-50
2635.00
■will be sent next year by parcelpost,, furrow by furrow, to spend millions many, accused of cheating tlm Ger
22-6-45
1525.00 F. O. B. F l i n t , M ic h .
wiii break up a cold
prepaid at this office.
of d o l l a r s on fertilizers, and to reap man war department out of millions
“All motor vehicles owned or used an(j gather and thresh, is no mean ot marks by not paying war prisoners
The ire>li!y medieated peiiets. have
by the State or a municipal corpora- task. And yet compared with the their full \vi*ges. As Stinnes is the been ur.ed for
years for the re
lief of Influenza . Grippe. Brone’t-fis,
tion must be registered, without fee, part that Nature plays in the process.
Pneumonia and Sor> Throat.
and must carry plates, to be furnished man’s work seems a very slight labor.
oulton,
Pleasant |o ta k0 Fu>
:rrv.
by the State. If a special plate is For instance, it takes about 20 inches
(C-156)
m r
Will not up-t-: tbo stomach.
used, it must be approved by the of rainfall to grow a food crop under
v SAMPLE c x
Highway Commission and furnished our general farming methods, whirl)
A h ayep5
Dr. H ilton ’s No. 3 is an old stand
W H L X B U T T E R AUTOMOBILES ARE B U ILT
means about 2,2fin tons of water to
at the owner’s expense.
ard reliable preventive, sure- and safe.
BUICK W IL L BUILD THEM
“No resident of this State shall the acre. That seems a prepostt runs
(At al D r i l l fists)
operate any motor vehicle, and that figure, Imt the doubter cun easily
P IL E S
•includes motor cycles, without an demonstrate its correctness. Suppose
operator’s license and a license to the-American farmer had to haul tieoperate a motor vehicle does not au water his ground must have to give
thorize the holder to operate a motor him a good crop, and that the distant■**
1921
cycle, although the holder may also and freight rate were the s a m e as
secure a motorcycle license without the average railroad haul and r at e
extra fee, the $2 fee covering both. in the United States. On that basis,
cL
Km)
No person under 15 years can secure it would cost him more than $4.nun
an operator’s license of any kind.
an acre to water iiis place.
"Persons of 18 or more years may
“ But not only would his water bill
Send For It! —
NOW !
be granted a chauffeur's license for a be nearly half a million dollars on a
S.'itisfy yom-i-lf vi’hont cost, flint
$5 fee and a person holding an oper 100-acre farm, but his f er t i l i zer bill!,
V' u can get piumpi, positive reli-.t
with
ator's license for $3 additional.
A also, would amount to a neat little
chauffeur, under the law, is any p i- sum. It is estimated that in tlm
son employed for the purpose
of process of normal evaporation, soil
for P I L E S
operating a motor vehicle, whose water presents the rootlets of its
A simpF, crsalve tii;i‘
soothes aii'l 1
' 1’ ’
Hemor
principal duty is to operate such ve neighborhood with about fourteen
rhoids an-1 f/ia-r At •• if octal Troahicle. All such persons MUST be pounds of ammonia a year to the acre.
1les. Strips pain, allays inflamma
tion, won't Soil clothing. Generous
Also, it gives them some 57 pounds
licensed as CHAUFFEURS.
J OKE test sample and instructive
1 okFt on TIKES and tlv-ir causes
“ No one can transfer a registra- 0f potash. With sulphate of ammonia
mailed on rf-'jiK.st, in plain, scaled
tion. But if an owner sells or ex costing only 2 cents a pound (it cost
package. Write today.
changes a car and buys another, a ~>y2 during the War) and a hundred
Henry Thayer & Co., Inc.
‘special registration’ may lie secured pounds of the sulphate required to
Established 1847
CAMBRIDGE 39 — BOSTON, MASS
which permits use of old plates on contribute 17 pounds of ammonia, it
new car. If car is of same horse will be seen that the process of
power and rating class, the fee is $2; evaporation gives the rootlets $1.65
If in a higher class, $2 plus the worth of ammonia to the acre.
difference in fees; if in a lower class,
“ When the World
War cut off
and application for the ‘special regis German supplies of potash and it
tration’ is made on or before Aug. 1, soared to $400 a ton, geogolists scour
a rebate of one-half the difference ed the United States for the prieeri&»
between the two classes will be made. I(.ss fertt„zer wjth mtle
v„,
The certificate of registration, with the process of evaporation generous
endorsement of sale or exchange, ly hands out more than half a
must be returned to this office, when hundredweight to the acre, in war and
application is made for the new reg peace. This automatic fertilization is
worth an additional $2.50 an acre to 1
istration.
“The 1922 schedule of fees include: the farmer at present prices, and
For passenger cars, with pneumatic would Have cost him $10 an acre at
tires, 25 cents per HP and 25 cents war prices.
per 100 weight; with solid tires, two
“ From this it will be seen that the
Thla trademark; stamped In red

A MODERN MIRACLE

TEN REASONS FOR OPTIMISM

THE DOLLARS AND
CENTS IN RAINDROPS

“Only a n o th e r B u ic k can

ever satisfy a Buick owner”

STINNES ON TRIAL

Fred E. Hail Company
rl

Maine
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rna

FREE

KIRSCHBADM

CLOTHES

• FALL

AND

WINTER

TRTAI

SIZE

REM-OLA

J-J

hey’re in our windows—
the new Kirschbaum over
coat styles.
Every type of
model from dress coats to storm
coats, every type of fabric from
oxfords to plaid backs. Look!

m

j

on the case, identifies the W illard
Threaded R ubber Battery.

£ 3 0 to £ 4 5

RedDos
!*>

T E A is good tea

W illard
GOOD!
B e c a u s e Its
F in e Q u a li t i e s
A re P ro te c te d
b y t h e S e a le d
Package

L

88

Batteries

E R V IN 8C E R V IN
HOULTON

H. M. Cates & Son, Inc.
Mechanic Street

HOULTON
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lunn, Mr. and the auspices of the Houlton Graduate concerning questions of great public
Mrs. Perry Jones of Littleton and Mr. Nurses Association. The idea of the need.
and Mrs. Willie Lowery of Monticello
endeavor is to give wide spread
Frank H. Jackson, M. D., Houlton,
left Saturday for a camp at No. 9
where they will enjoy a week’s hunt publicity to the knowledge that we will speak on “ Some Facts of Public
have at present of this great problem Interest Concerning Cancer.”
ing.
Hanford Tingiey, who was thrown hence this wide spread and united
Any questions that any person may
.........................................................................................................................
from the running board of an automo campaign. The Houlton committee, care to ask concerning anything
S P E C I A L ------- A L L S T A R ------ S P E C I A L
bile Thursday, was rendered un
LINNEUS
Subscribers should bear in
composed of Thomas P. Packard, brought out in the meeting or any
conscious for some time and received
“ Princess of New Y o rk ”
Rov
Bither
spent
the
week-end
at
mind that all subscriptions aro
of
Schools;
Mrs. thing that any one may care to have Thi s f asci nati ng story of r omance and ina numbet if hruses but has recovered Superintendent
his home.
Moses Burpee; Rev. Albert E. Luc*, brought out will he welcome.
t i i gue and attracti ve Lngl i sh at mo s p he r e
payable in advance and the pa
Kenneth Ivey has returned home so as to be out of doors.
Minister
of the Methodist Church,
Miss
Ida
Shean,
teacher
of
the
Hen
24“ " i l l interest you. Mhere ar e some c h a r m 
per will be discontinued at ex from Island Falls.
i ng \ iew s ol Lngli sh l andscape in the v i 
Blanche,
Superintendent
of
Harold Logie is visiting in Water- derson model school, and Miss Mildred Miss
cinity of Oxf or d and London.
T w o reel
piration. Notice of such expira ville and Gardiner.
Henderson, teacher of the Harrigan Nurses at the Aroostook Hospital,
N o t ic e of F i r s t M e e t i n g of C r e d i t o r s
comedy
“
T
h
e
R
e
n
t
C
o
l
l
e
c
t
o
r
”
and
News.
school,
returned
Tuesday
morning
Miss
Faye
Logie
spent
the
week
in the District Court of the Uni t ed State?
tion will be sent out the First of
from Portland where they attended extend a cordial invitation to e v e o , for the No r t h e r n Division of the P l a 
end with Ecla Adams.
each month.
State
Teacher’s Convention. interested person to attend.
triet of Maine.
Miss Marion French is the guest the
in Bankr upt cy.
While in the city they were the guests
Everett V. Perkins, Principal of In the mat t er of
of Mrs. Harold Logie.
W A L L A C E R E ID in
Hollis Adams and Lawrence Byron of Miss Henderson’s uncle.
EAST HODGD0N
the Houlton High School, will speak <' l ar e nee I I l ay
“ The H ell Diggers”
! i ndividually and as ;
went to Bangor Saturday.
Miss Edith Knight, nurse for the on the educational value of
such
Miss Grace McCordic was the week
Thi s i.s r at her a serious production bas ed
j me mb e r of the linn
Mrs. Mary Schofield of Houlton is Aroostook
Anti-Tuberculosis Ass’n,
In Bankr upt !
end guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
on a story of a feud bet ween a gr oup of
visiting Mrs. Dan Stewart.
was a pleasant caller in town on meetings and their influence for the of Bl ake and I >ay Co.
f a r mer s and d r u d g i n g company.
The
McCordic.
Mr. Perley Day of East Millinocket Thursday. Miss Knight was return- presentation of facts of importance ; partners, consi sti ng of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, Mr is visiting at Hamilton J. Ruth’s.
red- bl ooded type.
T w o reel comedy “ My*
[ peti t i oner and Wi l l i a m
j ing from Patten, Crystal and Island
and Mrs. Hurbert Rhoda of Houlton
G o odn ess” and B u r t o n H o lm e s .
L. Blake.
The Baptist circle will meet with j Falls where she had been working
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orin
Mrs. Jennie Graham on Thursday.
Bankr upt . |
: for several weeks and was enroute
Taylor Sunday.
Friends of Mrs. Maude Stewart are ! for her home in Presque Isle.
To tin* ereditors of said Clarence L.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, Llewellyn
sorry to learn that she is quite ill.
>a y of
Hodg do n
in
the
county
of SHIRLEY MASON in
I The Henderson model school have
Barton and Miss Lillian Brown at
Miss Grace Britton of Island Falls I organized
Money back without question
Aroost ook and District af oresaid, b a n k 
a School
Improvement
“ E ver Since E ve’*
tended the Sunday School Association
if H U N T ’S G U A R A N T E E D
spent the week-end with Mrs. Amos |League with the following officers-.
rupt.
( an you i magi ne a more e mb a r r a s s i n g
SKIN DISEASE REM EDIES
at New Limerick last Friday.
Bither.
Not i c e is her eby gi ve n that on the situation for a young bachel or to find h i m
(Hunt'sSalve and Soap),fail in (
Pres., James Watson, Vice Pres.,
the treatment ofltch, Eczema,
Eva Sawyer and Meredith Carr have . Doris Watson, Sec., Helen Smith,
31st da y of Oct., A. D. 11(31, the said self in than tryi ng to fill gr acef ul l y the
Rinsrworm.Tetteror other-itch
HODGDON
gone to Houlton where they have em ' Treas.. Fred Henderson.
(Man. nee L. Day as af oresai d w a s duly a d  position (,t " p a p a " to a wi ns ome y o u n g
Financial
i ng skin diseases. Try thie
judi cat ed b a n k r u p t ; and that the first lady?
treatment at our rifck.
Mr. Geo. M. Benn is attending a ployment.
j committee, Herschel Henderson, IrvT w o reel comedy “ S in g le H a n d e d
Arnold McDunnah has bought a ! ing Henderson and Herschel Smith.
meet i ng of credi tors will be held at the S a m ”
L . A. B a r k e r & Co.. Oakfield, Mai ne
conention at Augusta this week.
B ir d s of C r a i g M a rs h e s .
effice of E d w i n L . Vai l , in Houl ton, on
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Promroy of farm in Dixfield and is moving his I Program committee, Earl Henderson,
family
there.
the
33ml
da
y
of
Nov.,
A.
F).
1!»31,
at
N o t ic e of F i r s t M e e t i n g of C r e d i t o r s
Smyrna were guests of friends in
i Ervin Smtih and Clair Watson.
Miss Agnes McKinnon spent Sun
town Sunday.
Tuesday, Nov. 8th, R. C. I. plan to j In the District Court of the United States 10.00 o ’clock in the forenoon at whi ch BUCK JONES in
day
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ma y
attend,
Cyrus W. Benn and Wilbur Hard
for the* Nor t h e r n Di vi sion of the D i s  time the said credi tors
give an entertainment at the Metho
“ S traigh t From the Shoulder"
prove their claims, appoi nt
a
trustee,
ing attended a farmers convention at Thos. McKinnon.
trict of Maine.
Ir. Bankr upt cy,
dist
church
in
Littleton
for
the
benefit
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gove ac
exami ne the b a n k r u p t and t r ans ac t such It is clean and whol esome and rk u in
Presque Isle last week.
in the mat t er of
|
of
the
Henderson
model
school.
The
In
The Ladies’ Aid of the U. B. church companied by Chas. Young motored teac her, Miss Ida Shean and the pupils Peter F. Lonpj oy
Jo Bankr upt cy other busi ness as ma y pr oper l y come b e  comedy as in dr ama t i c situation.-.
fore sai d meeting.
short “ cr a mme d full of good stuff.
Be
will hold their annual sale and supper to Patten Saturday.
Bankr
upt
\
are paying for a victrola for the school.
Murdock
Hatfield
is
moving
his
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 31st, 1031.
sure to b r i ng the children for they will
at Mayo Memorial Hall, Dec. 1st.
The1 program will consist of instru
To
the creditors of said
Deter F.
E D W IN Li. VAIL,
enj oy it throughly.
Two
reel
comedy*
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. family to Stetson Me. where he has mental music, vocal selections, read TiOiigley of Cari bou in tin* county of
Referee in Bankruptcy “ S m a l l T o w n S t u f f ” and M u t t a n d Je ff.
Mason sympathize with them in the purchased a farm.
ings
and
a
short
address
by
a
speaker
Aroost ook arid District af oresaid bankrupt
Several people from here attended
•death of their little daughter Ruth
to he announced later. The public is
.Notice is hereby given that on the Mist
Which occurred Saturday morning, the Sunday School Convention at New cordially invited to attend and every day of <>et.. A. I >. 1!<3I. t h e said D e t e r
Limerick last Friday.
aged 3 mo. 9 days.
interested
in our i p Uongley wa s duly adj udi eat ed b a n k 
Mrs. Merrill Bubar and son Sheldon ' one should he
of St. Albans are spending a few days schools to he present on this occasion rupt and that the tirst m e e t i n g <>;'
ereditors will he held at the oflice of L d LUDLOW
with Mrs. Maude Stewart.
win I,. Vail in Houlton on t h e 33nd day
Colby Giberson and family have
Mills Faye Thompson spent Wed
of Nov. A. D. 1!C’ l. at in o'clock in tinnesday with her aunt, Mrs. Annie moved into their new home recently
forenoon at whi ch time tin* said creditor?
purchased from Walter Tyrell.
McGown.
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Getchell
ac
Master Lester Thompson is spend
The meeting in Houlton will he trustee e x a m i n e the bankrupt and t r a n s 
ing a few weeks at the home of his companied by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Russell are at Young’s camp on a held at the High School Auditorium act such other busi ness as may properly
nncle, Mr. O. L. Thompson.
come before said meeting.
A fine boy was borq to Mr. and Mrs. hunting trip.
on Thursday evening, November third
I 'a t ed at Ih Hilton. <>ct. 3 1st, 1HI’ 1.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
Audber E. Thompson at the Aroos
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
church will serve a chicken pie supper at enght. In accordance with the plan
took hospital, Sunday, Oct. 30.
Ref eree in Bankr upt cy.
Mr. John Hamilton and Mr. Thomas Wednesday at French’s hall. Every of the American Society for the control
Falling down stairs in the dark, tak
Hamilton motored to Patten Sunday one cordially invited.
of ( ’oncer for a National Cancer week
Kenneth Ruth accompanied by his
to visit .Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hotham.
to he1 held through out the1 United
ing the wrong medicine and a thous
The School Improvement League of sisters Dorothy and Helen motored to
States
and
Canada
during
the
week
Miss Dorothy re
District No. 3 had a social Friday Patten Sunday.
and other dangers lurk in the dark
she
will from October 30th to November 5th,
evening. A good sum was raised mained in Patten where
ness. Avoid them by having a flash
toward making improvements in the attend school.
the meeting in Houlton will he held
Mrs. H. E. Kimball of Houlton left
echoOl room.
on the above mentioned date under
light handv.
Let Us Quote
Miss Beatrice Getchell, teacher of Wednesday of last week for Portland
Moosebrook school, had a box social to enter Dr. Files hospital for treatThursday evening. Twenty-three dol- j ment. Her many friends in Linnew ' N o t ic e of F i r s t M e e t i n g of C r e d i t o r s
You on that new
lars and five cents were cleared for hope for a speedy and complete In tne District Court of the United Stal es
These days while darkness comes
recovery.
the School Improvement League.
for tiie No r t her n Division of the Di s 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Adams and
trict of Maine.
In Bankr upt cy.
early you have more need than ever
family entertained a crowd of young In t h e ma t t e r of
|
LETTER B
people at their home Friday evening. John <Mukey ,1r.
In Bankr upt ' y
lor a serviceable Winchester flash
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick A delicious oyster stew was served
Bankr upt
Som e flashlight uses abou t
spent Sunday with friends in Little besides cake of all kinds. Music and
W e are agents for
light. Get one today. You will use
M’o
■ creditors of said John (Mukey
ton.
games were enjoyed and every one Jr. o
Ashl and
in
the
county
of
the house
Wilbur Harding of Hodgdon spent had a delightful time.
it tonight.
the W ood & Bishop
k and D i s t r i c t aforesaid, b a n k A roost
Friday and Saturday with Mr. and
Lighting Cellar Stairs
rupt.
and Kineo Furnaces
3frs. Henry McConnell.
Looking in Closets
Nol i
:;i -t
: hereby civi-ii i ha* on
Mrs. Earl Adams was the guest of
Lighting the Porch
and Stoves
Mrs. Herbert Crawford of Littleton
Caring for Rallies
Friends of Beverly Shaw, who w;c day of (let., A. I >. 1!*J 1, the said John
If
you
own
an
idle
flashlight
bring
for a few days last week.
When the Electricity Failaccidently shot last week, will he glad ( Mukey Jr. w a s duly adj udi cated b a n k 
rupt
and
that
the
first
meeti ng
ol
Finding out the Time
Mrs. E. W. Carpenter and children |to know that he is recovering.
it in. A new battery or bulb may
Exploring in the Atic
of the County Rd. were guests of Mrs.
Miss Shirley Hare, who is teaching creditors will he held at the olllce of
put it to work again.
M. G. Carpenter on Sunday.
j in Monticello, spent Saturday and Kdwi n L. Vail in Houlton mi the L'l'nd day
Lighting up the Oven
Mrs. Henry McConnell and Mrs. W . j Sunday with her mother. Mrs. \Y. II. of Nov. A. D. l ' Cl . at Id o'clock in tinforenoon at whi ch time the said creditors
N. Carpenter spent Monday with Mr. Linton.
and Mrs. Percy McGary of Houlton.
Oakfield, Maine
Mrs. D. D. Adams of Milford. Mass., ma y attend, prove their claims, appoint
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell spent who has been spending several months a trustee, exami ne the bankr upt and
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. j with relatives
returned
home on transact such other busi ness as ma y proO akfield, M ain e
yerly come bef ore said meeting.
James Brown of the County Rd.
1Saturday.
Dated
at
Houlton,
<)et.
31st,
ld31.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bragan and i Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lilley were callt h e
store
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
daughter were week-end guests o f , ed to Smyrna Mills on Monday to
Referee in Bankruptcy.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel attend the funeral of a relative. Mrs.
Smith. of New Limerick.
Walter Esty.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melville and
Miss Alta Tracy, teacher in tin*
family and Mrs. Mary Sullivan of graded school of Oakfield. was the
Houton were callers at the home of week-end guest at the home of her
Mrs. George Mitchell on Sunday.
uncle, J. P. Tracy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Gerow and
mother of Hodgdon, who have been
MONTICELLO
Mrs. Thos. Melvin is able to be out visiting Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gerow,
returned home on Thursday.
from her recent illness.
Mr. John Smith and son Floyd of
H. J. Fletcher of Bridgewater was
Eel River returned home Monday
In town a few days last week.
after spending a few days at the home
S- P. Archibald of Houlton was a,
.
guest in town last week attending ofJ ^
n
Mrs. Jefferson Dougherty and little
the Chautauqua.
son Gilbert of Centerville. N. B., who
The Chautauqua last week was well
have been the guests of her sister,
attended, the hall being nearly filled
Mrs. Bliss Bubar, returned home on
at each meetingi Fridav
Mrs. M. C. Bird, who has been in ;
----------_ ------------------------------------------------------------------------ a -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------town the last three weeks, returned
to her home In Ashland Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Lowrey and
daughter Frances of Presque Isle were
week'end visitors in town with rela
tives.
Orrin Good has sold his stock of
goods to Wm. McCloskey and John
Britton. Cecil Hamilton is now clerk
ing in the store.
O. L- Good left Friday for Boston
and expected to stop at Waterville
This event which is destined t 1
to attend the Maine-Colby football
game there Saturday.
make a mark in tin1 h is io r y of
[tllHMIllllllllMIIIIIMinmillMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII^

u r r o u n d

i n g

Week of October 31, 1921

Temple Theatre

T o w n s

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

ECZEMAS

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

CANCER MEETING
IN HOULTON

For Safety and
Convenience

Furnace

LITTLETON

L. A .

Barker

Co.

L. A . Barker Company
-W /M C ff£ S T £ R

B e r m a n s C lo a k

Store

Gigantic Sale of Merchandise

Carnival of Bargains

Golds Become
Serious

NEW LIMERICK
Mrs. R. J. Stickney of Calgary,
Alberta, is the guest of her sister.
Mrs. Albert Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bragan spent i
the week-end with her parents. Mr. <
and Mrs. S. H. Smith.
|
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Smith visited at
the home of Andrew Whithead
in I
Houlton one day recently.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pipes and son j
Ralph spent Sunday with Mrs. Pipes’ !
mother, Mrs. Rachael Taylor in Lud- j
low.
Mrs. Sidney Webb, Mr. and Mrs.
John Webb and Mrs. Ray Colson of
Island Falls were Sunday guests of
Miss Leota Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bragan and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Eaton were call
ing on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith in
Littleton Sunday.
Miss Ada Good, who is attending
Mapleton High School, spent a few
days last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Good.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ingraham and
Leo Spain with Mr. and Mrs. Cesil
Bates of Llnneus and Miss Nellie Bull
of Houlton are enjoying a hunting
trip at Rockabema Lake.

’E

w

QUININE
Cures Within
24 Hours
g A F E G U A R D asainst La Grippe and its
dangerous effects.
When weather is variable, when
have

exposed

yourself, become

you

chilled

through or walked in damp shoes— don’t
delay. Get C. B. Q. quickly. Fortify against
the consequences of a serious Cold.

Saturday morning,

Continuing the same fo r the entire week
\\V aimoiiiico t o i h<* public I hat
wc shall start a Gigantic Money
Saving Sale of Merchandise,
comprising choice lots of Ladies
Misses’ and Children's ( ’oats and
Suits. Ladies’ Skirts. Waists.
Dresses and House Dresses and
an immense variety of feminine
apparel of all kinds including
all our
.........

N ovem b er

A Genuine Carnival
Raroainq
Com
e early’ yaotutw
D
c M g c U I l b be
surprised
hiH
e
immense extent of the seasonable, de
pendable Merchandise all priced at
startling reduction.

Depend on H ill’s— Standard remedy for
two generations.

Tablet form.

Quickest

to act.
Demand red box bearing M r. H ill’s por
trait and signature.

sell

At All Druggists —30 Cents

Ladies’ F u r s a n d

Per Trimmed

No Returns, No Alterations,

Garments

No Refunds—A ll Sales Final

w H HI! I. IO.MKSNS. IU.TKOIT

Furniture,

Stoves

and Pianos cheaper than
any store in Eastern M aine

because w e pay no rent and

our

We propose to give the public
the benefit of our judicious
Lconomy in advertising coupled
with the advantage derived by
us in taking loads off the Manu
facturers shoulders at this sea
son of the year and paying
SPOT CASH for the sauce

much

The sale will be conducted under
the personal supervision of

J. E. Tarbell & Sons

M r. J. N ew m an
of New York and Boston, who
will he in Houlton especially
to conduct the same in the
most upto-date manner

costs o f doing business are
low er

Sm yrna Mills, M aine

You are cordially welcome

Merchandising in this and tin*
surrounding townships is no or
dinary occurance but a carefully
planned scheme of Mr. Berman's
to assemble a gigantic collection
of reliable merchandise at Tlu’s
period of high-prices, and dis
tribute the same to the public* at
prices lT> MO and even 40 . less
than they can be obtained for
elsewhere.
With this Idea predominent in
his mind Mr. Berman visited the
great markets of Xew York and
Boston and Philadelphia, succeding in purchasing entire
Manufacturers Stocks at tre
mendous price concessions for
Cash, which enables him to offer
the same to the public at prices
never before heard of in this
or any othr section of the county

to share in this great Money Saving Scheme
Store closed Friday, Nov. 4, to make ready

Berman’s Cloak Store
59 Main Street

Houlton, Maine

